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Missing in

Two Missing

Germany

Steffens Retained

As Head of Ways,

Mr. and Mr*. Peter Van Eyck,
route 3, were notified Wednesday

Trainer

Work Overleaf

An 8th Air Force Bomber StaEngland—Sgt. Gary J. Bon-

tion.

thuia of Glendale. Cal . formerly of

Holland, is an instructor for Link

Have Quota of
$60,000 in Bond Drive

Schools

Under the direction of Chairman J. J. Riemersma.Holland

Nellie

Zwemer,

Retired Mission

11
iM

schools and educational units
have accepted the challengeto
Off
Fortress bale somewhere in Eng- liaise $60,000 in the 7th war bond
(drive, Local schools and colleges
Ben Steffens,veteran second land.
are cooperatingwith schools of
Served for Thirty-Eitkt
Even
the
most
experienced
pilot
ward alderman.Wednesday night
Lieutenant Home on
. ........miaaions Michigan in attempting to raise
was reappointed to serve as chair who has many combat
in Chink;
|
man of the all-importantway* and over enemy territory behind him I*50 million.
Leave and Cousin
Chairman Riemersmais a vetmust
constantly
practice
hi*
flying
means committeeof common coun
Ritei to Be
j
eran of World war I, having servLost on Canoe Trip
cil by Mayor Elmer J. Schepers technique "under the hood" of a
ed
with
the
U
S.
engineers
for
two
Ml*s Nellie Zwemer. 82, who M- |
who announced his committee ap- Link trainer which accurately mm >ear* in France. He was commislatwatnrir Anril 19 (Soecial) - for' six days, but his letters never
ulates all the flying maneuver! of
S
tired 15 years ago after aerviog \
pointments.
sioned a lieutenant in the artillery
tol(* h0W h* ‘0t
l° hlS
Steffens,dean of common coun- the plane.
as a Reformed church mlaalontiy J
djted Marrh
These maneuvers are transmit- and then served five months in the
cil and mayor pro-tern, has just
army of occupationin Germany.
in Chin* for 38 years, wa* found 3
Krull. 23. Oak Park,
ted
to
a
mechanical
"crab"
which
completed 17 years as alderman
jn ! 15. he indicated he had been in
He was named principal of the
drowned Saturday morning
dead thii morning In her homo
and nine as chairman of the ways crawls slowly across a glass-cover- high school while still serving in
. , w
_ thp Atwood the thick of action. At that time
Lake Michigan
four he was stationed in an old chateau
and means committee. He was first ed map on a desk following the Germany An army release perat 333 Central Ave. by Mr*. WIU'J
mnat
summer home located about tour,^ Francf compJete with a moat
appointed when Former Henry course flown by the pilot. At the mitted him to accept the office In
bur Brondykc who live* down* i
miles south of here.
Gecrlmgs. now Ottawa county rep- desk Bonthius checks the course of
and drawbridge.
1919 Ho also is active in state
stair*.
The canoe which the two had
Van Eyck enlistedJan. 27. 1941.
resentativeon the state legislature the simulated "flight" and phones
Death wa* due to a heart »t* j
taken out at 9:30 a.m. was spot- nearly a year before war was decame into the office nine years
tack, according to Coroner Gilbert
tod about 3 pm. at Pier Cove clared. and received his basic
ago. The new appointmentlaunch
Vande Water, She had vl*ited & |
about a quarter of a mile noith naming with the air corps *t
Another interestingphase of his of the Michigan Educational assoed his 10th year
ciation He has boon chairman of
physician Wednesday. Death waf I
of the Atwood beach. The Atwood Scott field. Ill He was graduated
Only a few changes were made work is the training of bombar- drives for the schools and college
thought to have occurred about 9
dog, a large German shepherd, from an air corps administration
diers,
navigators
and
gunners
in
in committeessince a year ago.
division in the Community ciiest
p.m.
which had gdne with the youths, school in Colorado Aug. 13. 1911
PrincipalJ. J. Riamtrsma
the main changes being a shift the fundamental operations of a jlund and other war loans.
F/O Willard H. Van Eyck
Since her retirement, Mia
had returned about 11 a m. soak- and was sent to Goodfellowfield.
directly from the bond headquarin the duties of Aid George Dam- B-17 a controls.
Zwemer.
who retained an.tctiv* ^
ing wet but this was of little sig- Tex., a.s administration clerk, In eulisted July 20. 1942. at the age
I
Plans veleoied by Riemersma in ter* in the schools
son at his own request due to inhe volunteeredfor of 18 and in his last letter, he creased responsibilities in his perorder that the school pupil gets
Riemersma stated that the fed- interest In miasionarywork, renificance to the family since the
;ciedit for h.v work in the drive eral treasury department has skied with her aiater, the Ul«
dog often played in the
serViCe and was sent to said hr would not to able to write sonal business. Aid. Herman Mooi
Coast guardsmen of Holland and. (;oodl}ind Karu for elementary for a time A returned service
are as followsassured school officialsthat as Henrietta Zwemer, at the
Pastor
replaces Damson on the ways and
1 Solicit your parents or friends soon a.* the schools reach their er home at 353 Central Ave,
.South Ha\en and the sherift s de- |rajninKp0i|0wing a number o' man mentioned having seen Toms means committee.Aid. Henry Te
to purchase their bonds at the quota of $50 million the depart- the latter died about two yew
partment of Allegan comity '^^Ireassignments he was enrolled in carrier at die Philippinesand Iwo Roller replaces him on the board
hank, posi office, or Ottawa ment will place a bronze plaque ago. Henrietta Zwemer taught
called after the canoe was srghted aaF' advanced glider school Both brothers are graduates of of public works committee and
Feted at
Holland High school.
County Building and Loan associa- on the aircraft carrier Midway school here and elsewhere for
and the men patrolled the beach ,and wa5 graduatedlast June 15
Damson replaces Te Roller on the
until late Saturday night. Holland | He )ejt for overseas Aug. 20.
Another brother. Richard, works
tion. Tell the issuer to credit Sea indicating that the ship lu* many year*.
welfare committee.
at Fafmr's and a sister. Janet, is
coastguardsmendragged Saturday
going to England,
An active worker of Firat Re- I
Rev. and Mrs. William Van't Hof schools. Issuer will give the pur- been purchased by Michigan*
Committee appointmentsinafternoon and evening and all day
A brother. Thomas. 21. is an at home There are two other clude: Hirst name listed is the and two children. William. Jr . and chaser a white receipt indicating schools.
formed church, particularlywith ]
Riemersma has appointed the the missionary societies, Mia
Lvnn. were honored at a congre- value of the bonds. Serial number
Sunday, returning to their station aviation medalsmith 2'C with the sisters. Mrs Donald Voorhorstof chairman
followingchairman for the various Zw emer was in demand as a speakgational
farewell
given
Wednes-lof
the
bonds
issued
must
appeaj
navy air corps and is at pre.sen' Oven.sel and Mrs William Combs
at 9 pm.
Ways and means- Steffens.Mooi
schools.Senior High, R. E. Chap- er at many church function*
The canoe paddles were found assigned to a converted aircraft of Eureka. Cal. The latters hus- and Bernard DcPreC
day night in Third Reformed on the receipts,
man; junior high Peter Veltman; throughout this area. Until a few
near Holiday House near Glenn. carr"«,r in the Pacific area. He band is with the coast guard
Claims and accounts— Don Sligh- church, of which Rev. Van't Hof 2. Urge your parents or friend*
East Junior High, Russell H. years ago ahe also pursued Sun*
has
been
pastor
for
eight
years.
white
solicitors
five miles south of the scene.
ter. William Meengs and L. C. DalWelch; Longfellow school, Mrs. day school work.
Holland coast guardsmen conRev.
Van't
Hqf
plans
to
leave
leceipts"
for
you.
man.
3. Procure thewe receipts and Leon Hopkins;Washington school
ducting dragging operations Sativ morning lor
for Detroit to
She was born Dec. 16, 1862, In
Streets and crosswalks — Dal- Saturday
urday and Sunday were Kyle
begin his work as pastor of the sign your name as salesman *« Miss Martha Bird; Van Raalte Vriesland where her father, Rev,
man. Bertal Slagh and De Pree.
you will receive credit. Turn in school. Mrs Elizabeth M. Gibbs; A. Zwemer, wa* pastor of the Ro*
Blaze, motor machinists mate
Sidewalks— De Pree, Slagh and new Faith Reformed church. Mrs
2/C, Dodge City. Kan.; Clifford
Van't Hof and their children will signed slips to your school bond Lincoln school. Miss Minnie Buter; formed church. She attended Hop* Dalman.
headquarter*so your school also Froebel school, Mrs. Deane P. Van Preparatoryschool and taught a*
So mm, coxswain. Chicago, and
Sewers- Slagh, Dalman and Dr remain in Holland until 4he comwill he cred ted
La re.
Harvey Moreux, seaman 1/C,
pletion
of
the
present
school
term
few years before continuing
Necessity of an invasion of the Pree
A 7th war loan treasuryde- Holland Christian High school education at Northwestern
Green Bay. Wis.
Public
safety — John Bontekoe. They will join Rev. Van t Hof
NetherlandsEast Indies to drive
partment pm will be given each will be in charge of Arthur LanAtwood Is the only child of Mr.
about July 1.
veriity which she attended a shot
Meengs and Steffens.
pupil who urn* in the first solici- ning. Asssitedby Miss Anna Kooiout or exterminatethe Japs now
and Mrs. Carl Atwood who have
Licenses— Meengs. Steffens and At the reception Bernard He
time. While there she received her
tor* receipt. A "Gsllant" award stra.
had their present summer home
Local
on the islands was expressed here
Pree. chairmanof the finance comappointmentto China and left for
pm
will
he
given
to
the
pupils
The
St.
Francis
de
Sales
school
near Pier Cove for many years.
by Dr. Frans Visman, a mem- Public buildings and grounds— mittee, presented the Van t Hofs whose receipt* total $500 ma- chairman will he named later. the foreign field in 1891.
The father Is connectedwith the
ber of the boa id of Netherlands Slagh, Mooi and Gordon Streur. with a check for $962. a gift from
With her death, only two chilturity value'. United States trea- Prof. Albert Lampen has been
Atwood Paper Co. in River Forest.
Ordinances— Damson, Bontekoe members of the church. Also givIndies. Curacao and Surinam, of
dren survive of a large family of
selected
as
chairman
at
Hope
colsury
department
certificates
will
Lt. Krull. air corps, son of Mrs.
mg farewell messages were Mr*
the Netherlandseconomic,finan- and Mooi.
five sons and alx daughters. The
be given the pupils turning in re- lege and Dr .1. R, Mulder. pre*«
Eleanor Krull of Oak Park. 111..
cial and shipping mission, who arare Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer, autl
Welfare— Streur. Damson and L Garrett Vander Borgh. speaking ceipts totaling $1,000.
ident of Western seminary,will
Four local servicemen are home rived in Holland Monday after- P Van Hartesveldt
has a brother.George, and a sister.
for the women of the church, Fred
only on the Moslem religionwho
serve
as
chairman
in
that
instituThe
second
plan
offered
the
Patricia,both at home. He was on furlough today, all veterans of noon for a brief visit and conferPublic lighting — Te Roller. Van Beeuwkes for the men and Prof
now resides in New York citypupils
is
the
purchase
of
bond*
tion.
home from Boca Raton, Fla., on a overseas duty.
Clarence Kleis for the consistory
ence with Willard C. W ichors, Hartesveldt and Streur
after retiring from an active car- J
Seaman 1 C Jack Tietsma ia vis- head of the midvves.lern division of
21-day leave and had expected to
Music— Streur, Te Roller and and the Sunday School.
eer ax missionary and edi
return to Oak Park Sunday night. iting his parents. Mr. and Mrs the NetherlandsInformation bur- Slighter.
Roth Rev. and Mrs. Van't Hof
and Mrs. Sye Joldersma of
He w'as engaged to marry Miss Jack Tietsma,538 Michigan Ave. eau.
Board of public works— Mooi* Responded and he welcomed the
Rapids. Dr. Zwemer was a
Dorothy Lively of St. Louis, Mo., He has a 37-day leave following 12
new members who became affiliatExcept for parts of NetherlandsSteffens and Te Roller
feasor at Princetonuniversity
who was visiting in Oak Park months of duty .in the Pacific New Guinea and the inland ol
Mooi. ed with the church Easter Sunnumber of y*$fp0«tlring a fi
Civic improvements
aboard a troop ihip. He landed Morotai, virtuallyall of the Indies Slighter and Te Roller.
day. A feature of the program
during hn furlough.
years ago. «
The Atwobds and Lt. Krull ar- with hi* ship on Leyte 10 days af- islands are held by the Japs, acChamber of Commerce — Van was the presentation of a family
i Other survivors include flv*
rived Thursday at the summer ter D-day. He will return to San cording to Dr. Yisfnan who hopes Hartesveldt. Damson and Slighter. pictureof the Van't Hofi, taken in
nieces residing in Holland,
Collecting34 tons
pipof
home on advice of physicians who FrapciiCftJor reassignment.
Park and cemetery— Van Harf- their home here, to each m^rnUer
are Mrs. S. C. Netting*, Ml
aff Invasion would take place
Sgt. Leonard Vogelzang is visitbelieved the visit would be beneon the first day of the drive Mtreh
of the church
Marie Zwemer, Mrs. Henry C.
soon in order to liberate Dutch esveldt, Slagh and Streur.
ficial to Donald's impaired health. ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J
In keeping with the annual I Dr. George Mennenga led dev o- 28, Holland Boy scouts to date
and Indone.-e leaders confined in
Steketee. Mrs. John Van Huis and
Soil
District
Coast guardsmen were not hope- Vogelzang. route 5. He. has 29
ML*a Anna Neerkcn.
concentration camps for three meeting, officers who were reelect- tiona and the choir sang two of have turned in 42t ton* of paper,
ful about recoveringthe bodies (months of overseas duty in Iran in
ed at the spring electionUn'k their Rev. Vant Hofs favoriteanthems.
During her many years of foryears.
Earl
Vanden
Boson,
commissioner
early and believed it would be j a supply unit. He has a 10-day furNo leaders familiar with JapInaih.
oaths of
of offipp
office. Clerk Peterson!
Peterson "My God and I and "All in the
eign serv ice, Mias Zwemer returnaboiit 11 or 12 day* before the 1 lough.
April Evening." The program was of war service work for the centactics in that part of the Pacific swore in City Attorney Vernon D
ed to this country periodicallyon
Two other soldiers, members of believes that the Japs would re- Ten Cate who in turn swore in the arrangedby Dr. Wynand Wichers
bodies would ruse in the cold wattral district, announced today. An
furloughs and filled many speakthe
national
guard*
who
fought
on
Later in the evening Rev. and
er.
linquish their hold on the Indies, clerk and Aids. T" Roller. Steffen*
ing engagements.
official
check
of
the
records
reGrand
Haven.
April
19
-FarmNew Guinea, are home: S Sgt
should Japan proper fall. Dr. Vi.*- Slagh. Mooi. Slighter and Meengs Mrs. Van't Hof received the memFuneral services will be held
had
been
vealed 85,033 pounds
Henry Gebben and Sgt. George
ers of Blendon townshio will Saturday at 3:30 p.m. from the
man said. He added that the re- The oath of office of Will. am Knop bers of the church, after which a turned in.
Becksfort.
as city assessor also was accept- social hour wa* arranged by the
to collect meet April 25 at 8 p m. in Blendon home, private,and at 4 p.m. from
Scout.* will continue
S Sgt. Gebben. son of Mr. and source* of the Indies would allow
Holland,
social committeeof the consistory
the
Japs
to
subsist
without
diffi- ed and filed.
waste paper the remainderof township hall with member* of First Reformed church with Dr.
Mr*. Lambert Gebben. 183 West
Those
on
this
committee
are
WilCouncil approved the recommenApril Individualscouts have until tlte state soil conservation hoard Aibertux Pieters of Holland and
18th St., has a 21-day rotation culty, hence to rid the island of
dation of the ways and means com- son Diekema. chairman. Mr. De
them,
they
must
he
driven
out.
to discuss the possibility of being Rev. Bastian Krulthof, pastor, offurlough following two recent inFree, John Van Ferden and John live end of the month to qualify
MacArthur's recaptureof the mittee to allow a sum not exceedLt.
for
the
Gen
Eisenhower
medal, incorporated into the west Ottawa ficiating.Dr. Pieter* served ai
vasions in the Philippines—Leyte
ing $200 to carry on ihc 7th war De Kraker.
missionary to Japan for many
1.- soil eons-'rv Ttinn district,
and Luzon. He was in Manila Philippineswas a brilliant strategOne of the four tallies from which represents collectionof
loan drive in Holland 1 he request
same
j
Members
of the Iroaid are Cnm- years and later on the faculty of
when
he
heard
of
his furlough He ic stroke in that this action virtwhich refreshments wore served (KX) pounds of paper. The
C. J- West rate has been promo. r
io the troop mtssionei of Agriculture Charles Western Theological seminary,J
ually cuts off Jap shipping in the came from County Chairman Jay
ted to lieutenant colonel,accord- will he reassigned at Miami
H.
Fetter
who
explained
the
fed- was decorated in a patriotic mol ,f df
from
F'e- D.r^.or P F Hnlfmaa,,, Burial will be in Pilgrim Horn* |
China sea and south of the PhilipBeach,
Fla.
ing to word received by his wife,
eral or slate government make* and included a centerpiece of red.
pines. Dr. Visman said. The fact
n,
from.'
awarded
for a troop 'of tlir ronaervationdepartmenl cemetery.
Sgt.
George
Becksfort.
son
of
the former Marjory Klom parens.
no allowancefor carrying on the white and blue flower* Gracing
and Dean E L Anthony. Michigan
Mr. and Mrs. John Becksfort, 29 that Japan will receive few if any
the other tables were bouquets ol total eyual to 1.000 pounds for
80 West 14 tli St.
State college
supplies from the Indies will "soft- drive locally.
East
19th
St.,
also
has
a
21-day
Col. Westrate is stationedin
Council accepted an invitation spring garden flowers, including each scout.
Before additional territory ran
en up" the general situation,he
At least 20 scouts and at least
Paris, attachedto supreme head- rotation furlough following action
of the Chamber of Commerce to apple blossoms
become a part of a soil conservaj
one
troop
already
have
qualified
quarters, Allied expeditionary on New Guinea with the 32nd di- said.
Ministers'
wives
who
poured
inattend a dinner in the Warm
tion district land owner* must peHe
also expects that the Dutch
vision
and
then
40
days
on
Luzon
tor
the
awards
which
are
expected
forces, from where he has made
Friend tavern April 20 at 5:30 p m. cluded the Mesdamcs Simon
tition for the hearing before the
' :
several tripe into Germany. He with the 6th. He was on a five-day army now in Australia and the and later witness the maneuvers Blocker. E. W. Koeppe. John Wes- to be made at a public presentastate hoard. The final step, if aparmy
being
recruited
in
liberated
rest and was about to be returned
tion.
possibly
a
camporee
selink,
Mennenga.
W.
J
Van
Kerof the Holland CAP squadron at
proval i* given In the state board.
to the front when he learned of his Netherlands in Europe together
Troop 12 of Trinity church
the airport or high school gym- sen. J. Van Zomeren, H P Boot
furlough. He will lie reassigned at with the loyal Indonesiansnow
heads the local troops to 4a'evvith
R‘ Arnold "said
I
nasium. depending on weather con- and R. Oudersluys.
All clothingcollected In th* ^
under Jap control will he of great
Miami Beach. Fla.
a total of
many
farmers
of
Blendon
town- present used clothing drive will be 1
ditions.
assistance in liiierating the Indies.
Rool and George \. Mexetee "Ir ship’ hav p indicated a desire for
Approval was given a recompacked, and immediatelyshipped
"The Dutch are prepared and willmendation of the state for resurentry into the district.He be- from Holland to eastern ports un- ing to carry their share," he said.
Troop 9 of Hope church. n^j|!<lvesthat a great majority will
facing Michigan Ave from 19th to
der the supervision of the United .j
Dr. Visman and his wife fled
Rites
district'.*newest troop was * r'jvotp in ,|,P Affirmativeif the
28th Sts. at a cost of $2,329.60. the
Nations relief and rehabilitationf
Java early in 1912 just ahead of
city to pay 25 29 per cent of the
ond with 12.683 pounds. Vernon proposition comes to a vote.
administration.
the Japs. From Australia they
Hertz i.* scoutmaster.
cost plus 6 per cent overhead to
Blendon would be the 12th
Included in these shipments will j
came to America.On his current cover expense of engineering, in- District
Troop 6. First church, Ray Mooi townshipin the local district.
Local
be some clothing which was col- j
trip acro.-sthe country, he manand Elmore Van Lente scoutmastspection, advertising, etc The
lected during an earlier drive, but 9
Funeral services for Henry v’an aged to stop off at Holland and city's share will lie approximately
George Zuidema of 'ho Holland ers. was third with 11,231 pound*.
could not be shipped then because,
was
glad
to
See
a
few
tulips
in
Wounded
Soldier
li
Now
Spyker, 74. known as Harry SpyHigh school Hi-Y was named pre>Troop 11. Sixth church, headed
$600.
no dry cleaning facilitieswere
ker. 311 West 13th St., who died bloom. He also visitedthe NetherPermission was granted Peter ident of the Tulip districtHi-Y by Ray and Melvin Hertz, was At Percy Jones Hospital
avaialble.
Wednesday in Holland hospital, lands museum before leaving Flzinga to block off a part of the at a districtconference Wednes- fourth with 10.6(X) pounds.
In the present collection the 4
will be held Saturday at 1:30 p.m. for New York
The first 11 tons brought ifi on
sidewalkin front of the Lievense day in Holland Jun.or High school
cleaning of the clothes has been .1
He said be is gathering material
from the Ver Lee funeral chapel
building during the remodeling of The new secret ar> is Frank Edei- the initialcity-wide collection were
arranged by the UNRRA, local
and at 2 p.m. from Fourth Re- in the United States, especiallyin the front into bowling alleys.
put into a boxcar at the River
ly of Grand Rapid*.
committee officials said today.
Holland.
Mich.,
which
will
be
of
formed churrti.with Rev. Henry
Eighty-four person* from 16 A\e, crossing and sent to KalamaCouncil also granted a petition
"Tf
Van Dyke officiating.Burial will great interest in the Indies after from the Texas Co., requesting a schools in the distr.ct. which com- zoo. The remainder of the paper
the war. He has been in the Indies
be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
permit to cross West 16th St. at prises Ottawa. Muskegon and was disposed of through Louis
Rubbers Added to Lilt
• Mr. Spyker, active as a dray- for over 30 years.
the intersection of Diekema St. Kent counties, attended the two Padnos.
For Used Clothing Drive
Several troops also have stores
man virtuallyall his life, was takwith one eigbt-inchand three six- sessions Wednesda) afternoon and
An urgent request for rubbers III
en ill about a week ago of flu and William Jaarda, 69, Is
inch pipelines,such crossing io evening. Fourteen persons from of paper not counted in the total
good condition has been added to 4
complications and was taken to
comply with specific* ions furnish- the Holland group were present, which will he turned in before the
the list of needed articlesin the 1
the hospitalMonday night. He was Dead at Fillmore Home
ed by the city engineer. City En- including the official delegates, end 'of April
Li Col. C. J. Waitrato
campaign for used clothingfor use 4
has been overseas for three years a charter member of Fourth Regineer Jacob Zuidema explained Zuidema. David Karsten. Maurice
Scout official* today thanked all
Hamilton. April 19 'Special
overseas,Co-ChairmenC. Nealjj
and was stationed in England and formed church.
persons participatingin the drive,
William Jaarda. 69. Fillmore,died the company plans to erect storage Schepers and Chester Oonk.
Steketeeand Willard C. Wither* ^
Algiers before going to France.
Surviving are the widow. Anna; Wednesday in his home. He had tanks in Holland township just
In the afternoon two group dis- particularly those who donated
The story of West rate's promo- a son, Morris of Zeeland; three nev<»r married. Survivorsinclude west of Dunn's and the supplies cussionswere held on the pro- the use of their trucks in the pickannounced today.
Residents of the Beechwood dU«
tion to major was carried in The daughters, Mrs. Albert Atman of a sjster. Miss Gertie Jaarda. also are to piped to company-owned gram content of next years meet- up.
trict are requestedto take their
Sentinel just one year ago. He Grand Rapids, Mrs. Tony Last of|0f‘ Fillmore; two sisters-in-law. (property near the winter docks of ings and organizationof clubs and
I
contributions to Beechwood school j
was born Dec. 15. 1913. and is a Holland and Mrs. Herman Atman Mrs. Dena jaarda of Grand Rapids Ithe Chicago. Duluth and Georgian activities. Carl Johnson of MusReceives
Purple
Heart
auditorium. Tuesday will be the
graduate of Holland High school of Central park; eight grandchil- and Mrs. Frank Jaarda of Ham- Bay Co. and near the r-l''K*
Globe Oil
nil kegon High school presided at this
last day that articlescan be left
and Michigan State college.
dren; and two sisters-in-law,
Mr*. ilton; several nieces and nephew*. Co. docks.
session. Bruce Tallman and Cliff Awarded to Husband
at the school. Further inquiries ^
Allegan. April 19
Rudolph John Van Spyker of Grand Rapid.*
Approval also was given the Drury of Detroit, state leaders,
Funeral services are scheduled
Mrs. Janus M. Ter Haar, 609
should be directed to Mrs. Robert
Barlow, wtio is stationed with the and Mrs. Frank Van Spyker of for Saturday at 4 p.m. Irom the suggestion that pictures of Presi- served as conference chairmen.
Highland Ave., today received the
Horner, phone 41649.
3th army in Italy, has been pro- Ontario.
Ten Brink Funeral home. Hamil- dent Harry S. Truman and Mayor
Carl Lewis, assistant state Purple Heart medal awarded to
The campaign in the Federal
moted from major to lieutenant
ton. with Rev. Peter J. Muyskens Schepers be hung in the council secretary, of Detroit, presided at
her husband. Lt. Ter Haar, for
school districtand Waverly road colonel. Holder of the Silver Star,
officiating. Burial will he in East chamber*.Pictures of all previous the evening session which includwounds received Feb. 25. He reresidents will be in charge of the Jj
the British Military cross and the Edward G. Buhr«r, 71,
Saugatuck cemetery. Friends may mayors appear on the walls.
ed group singing and selectionsby
ceived second and third degree
Federal Boosterettesheaded by
Purple Heart, he is a battalion Of Allendale Succumbs
Pvt Bernard J. Da Vrlea
view the body at the funeral home
the local Hi-Y quartet, composed
burns on his face, head, hands and
commander with the 1st armored
Pvt Bernard J. De Vries. 22, Mrs. Henry Kroll. Boos
Friday afternoon and evening.
of Schepers. Oonk, Jack Oonk and
Allendale, April 19 (Special)—
Loses 35 Pounds in
legs when his plane caught fire
division.
who
wa* wounded on Luzon Feb. plan to conUct all residents
Zuidema. Drury addressed the over Germany. Unable to open the
A high school instructor and Edward G. Buhrer, 71, died at his
3, has arrived at Percy Jones hos- the area. Further information may
group
on
planning
Hi-Y
programs,
Owen-Stanley
Crossing
home here Tuesday after an illness Africultoral Agent It
door to bail out, he landed the pital. Battle Creek, according to a be obtained from Mrs. KrolL
physical education cbacti in civilGrand .Haven. April 19— Corp. following which new officers were fiercely burning plane one mile
Residents outside of the
ian life, he entered service in of two months. Surviving besides
telephoneconversation with his
Charles Fellegrom. son of Mr. and installed*t a candlelight service. inside American lines in Germany.
February,1941. He is the son of the widow are a daughter.Mrs. Kiwanit Club Speaker
wife, the former Alma Van Kam- diate vicinity may take their
Mrs.
John
Pellegrpm,
1215
PenneyCounty Agricultural Agent Leo
He is now convalescing in a hospi- pen who resideswith her parents, tributionstothe armory *i
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Barlow of Ray Reister of Ionia; four sons,
er Ave., weighed 172 pounds at the EIGHT PAY FINES
tal.
Allegan. His wife live* in Ypal* Lome of Grand Rapids, Pvt. Bern- Arnold and his assistant,Koltert
Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Kampen, next Tuesday. The armory will
ard of the army in France. Morris Briola, presenteda recording on Start of crossing the Owen-Stanley Eight persons paid fines in MuIftiUi..
open for this purpose af
route 4.
and Garland at home; three grand- work in soil conservation in Ot- mountains as a member of Co. F nicipal court Monday on various
. Pvt. De Vries who lost his right and evenings throughout the
Miss
Brinkman
Sings
in
traffic
counts.
They
included
Ed
children; three brothers and two tawa cmyity at the meeting of and when he was hospitalizedwith
INJURED IN CRASH
hand and suffered back wounds inKiwanis club Monday night They malaria shortly before Christmas. Redder. 67. 134 West 16th St..
Grand Haven, April 19 Special) sisters.
HHS Chapel Exercises
formed his wife he would be hosFuneral
service*
will
be
held
also
showed
a
film
which
il- 1942, and after he had completed 829.15, reckless driving; Clarence
~Oiarl« Oberman, 315 Elliott
Members ot Miss Beatrice Hag- pitalizedfor a long time and did
Van Voorst. 20. 272 East 15th St..
St, was knocked unconscious for a Friday at 2 p.m. In the Allendale lustrated how the land in Ottawa the Owen-Stanleycrossing and
en's
guidance group, with Chester not expect to come home immetime and suffered cuts on his Reformed church with burial in county, ruined by wind and en* fought at Buna, he weighed only 85, expired license plates; Mildred Oonk as chairman and Eleanor diately.
ior High school PTA are Mrs.
Beagle. 19, Fennville,85, stop
sion,
is
being
restored
by
reforest137
pounds.
Allendale
cemetery.
head, one requiring three studies,
Wounded while with the 274th dark, president;Mrs, Fc
Brower
as
chaplain,
conducted
street;
Raymond
Miles.
38
East
He is now home on a 45-day fur'
when his car figured In * colliinfantry replacement unit, De Wedge, vice-president:Mrs.
Guests at the meeting were lough, following 35 months of over- 18th St„ 81, parking: Harold Ste- chapel exercises in Holland High
sion wilh a Greyhound bus at a HOME ON FURLOUGH
rice Roberts, secretary-!
phenson, 17, 23 Division,Zeeland. school this morning. Miss Betty Vries arrived in San Francisco
seas
service.
HePwjll
return
to
Ft
Walter
B.
Sadler
of
Lakeview
Ki1
Corp.
Raymond
Kuyers
arrived
local comer Wednesday afterBrinkman,
accompanied
by- Mias early this month. He was induct- and Mrs. Leonard Kik,
810.
speeding;
Ben
Keen,
20,
139
noon. Eugene Miller, 325 Elliott in Holland Tuesday to spend a 15- wanis club of Chicago who has a Sheridan. HI., for reassignment.
ed May 26. 1944, and went over- chairman. The conch
Corp. Pellegrom has a brother In East 16th St., 81, parking; Jacob Alma Vander Hill, sang “Spring"
oi.,
wiiii v/iiciumn,
ntut auai
St, with
Oberman, was
shaken. day delay-en-route with his par- continuousrecord of perfect atseas Dec. 6. He spent some time in for the year
and
“Someday/'
Concluding
the
Slagh, 52; route 1, Zeeland. 85, exBoth were taken to Municipal 1boa- ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Kuyers, tendance for 19 years, and Kenneth the service, Corp. Edwin PelleNew Quinea before going to the dinner May
program
was
a
film
on
Colombia,
operator's
license;
Lavern
pi
red
oper
From Holland he will A. Dean, manager of the Warm grom, who is with the 3rd army's
pifal. Police said the bus hit the route 3. From
ia tht retiring pr|
Philippines.
South
America.
"
route
5,
85,
speeding.
Schaap, 18,
Friend, tavern. ' , - . . , • .
6th armorfd division.
Gulfport, Miss.
car.

Means Committee

that their son. Flight Officer Willard H. Van Eyck. 28. glider pilot
who has been overseas since last
August, has been missing in action
over Germany since March 24.
Last September,Van Eyck was
one of the pilots who took glider
troops into the Arnhem area and
was cut off. He was in a foxhole

Saugatuck

trainer operators at a B-17 Flying
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Kempker Given

Lays Wire Under

Bronze Star

Awarded Bronze Star

to Fifth District

Home After Dash Into
Woods That Stirti Hunt

Fire;

Grand Haven, April 19 (Special)
—After hiding in the wood# in
Aman park near his home Jn TaJI-

Pfc. Leslie L. Hoffman, 22, son

Spring decorations featuring

madge township all nigh&.4tt)k
Davis, 16-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Davis, who fiodTutfday afternoon when fire dcstfdv^d
his machine shop tools and collection of guns in the barn, returned
home this morning, Deputy Sheriff
Ralph Bronkema reported.
Called from school and told his
hobby maierialswere destroyed,
he went into a tantrum,tore off
his shirt and ran out to the woods
without an overcoat. Sheriff William Boeve, his deputies and 35 or

of Mr. and Mrs. James Hoffman,

yellow tulips and tapers adorned

route 1, Hamilton, has been award-

First Two Complimented
'Methodist church Tuesday night
when members of the local unit, At Family Dinner
A family dinner was held Sat.American Legion auxiliary, enterurday
night at Pine Crest in hontained the fifth district at a dinor Master T Sgt Ervin Cook, who
ner meeting. Places were laid for
recently arrived home after serv125.
Mrs. G. Anderson,president of ing .’6 months overseas, and Petty
Officer C Dan G. Cook and Mrs.
the Holland unit, extended a Wellcome to \u. ting women. Two Cook of Washington,D. C. Those
vocal solos, 'An Open Secret," present v\ero l^u-en Cook, Mrs.
and "Say a Pnnrr for the Bo>s Betty Hardy and Miss Evelyn
Over There,'"were sung bv Miss Hardy, all of Flint, Mr. and Mrs.
Vivian Dalman, accompanied l>> Clvde D Cook of Hammond. Ind.,
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Cook, Mr.
MisS Edna Dalman.
and Mrs Clinton Cook, Mr. and
Mrs.
Tolodrieck of Grand Mrs Clifford Cook and Mrs. Mary
Hapids, district president, con- Cook of Holland.
ducted the business meeting Reports of officerswere Iteard and

'Ubles in the parlors of

ed the Bronze Star medal for
heroic achievementin action
against the enemy last Feb. 11 in
the vicinity of Hasenfeld, Ger-

many.
His citationreads in part: "Displaying his devotion to duty, Pfc.
Hoffman exposed himself to direct
enemy observation and fire in order to lay a vital wire line and es[

Mrs. Florence Mastenbrook of
Grand Haven was endorsed by the

Chamber Plans

diitrict for the office of first uce-

tablish communicationbetween
the regimental command post and
the assault elementsof the infantry. With complete disregard for
personal safety, he repeatedly
moved forward,under the heavy
enemy mortar and artillery bar-

'

40 neighbors combed the woods
until midnight. A physician was

mi

m

to

preiident of the department.Mrs.
Mastenbroek addressed the mretirtg on national rehabilitation
Special feature of the program
was an address on the work of the
The board of directors of the
Lt
organization by Mrs Edna Alber Holland Chamber of Commerce
of Ann Arbor, department presi- Monday night endorsed cruises n - '
dent. She was presented with a aboard the S. S. South American n^nv. 1
gift from the district.
and North American May 14 and

Sponsor Cruises

.

Brtr

i •

on awarded

Man Wounded

the

aeeording to a letter

^

members were reminded

m

called for Mrs. Davis shortly before midnight.
Bronkema and other neighbors
renewed the search this morning
rage. to repair and service the line,
and found the youth at 9 a.m. in
maintainingat all times constant
the woods abhut a mile from his
contact between all units."
home. He gave no explanation of
an overcoathe was wearing but
Attached to the both infantry,
said he had roamed all night.
9th mlantry division. Hoffman has
To facilitate the search, Sheriff
been overseas for 1') months Ho
Boeve and Bronkema, wearing hipentered the service July 13. 1943.
Pfc. Leslie L. Hoffman
and received his training in com- a mechanic in the army air corps boots, carried 25 or 30 men across
Lt. Runell Kempktr
munications at ( amp Wheeler. Ga. at l.angley field. Ya . is at present a river on their backs to the woods
and on the return trip. The two
His brother,Sgt Jason Hoffman, home on a 19-day furlough.
Rus.^ll Kempker. ,29. fightwere "pretty well tired out."
h
-i* . ‘hi' Q,h army in Ger-

M

i

Second

Block Leaders Have All

BOMB BURSTS from U.

Week to Contact Homes
instructed Secretary-Manager H. u nth
.ns wife. Mrs Russell
p ftophan to prwcPd with plans .
r
p
Kcll
(’ Neal Steketec and Willard C
for a merchant marine library. to handle sale and distribution
Wichers, co-chairmenof the drive
Contributions for thus project ma\
,,,f Coopersv .lie
Pfc. Elnin A Do Mnat. 23. an
for used clothing for use overseas,
be left at the USD.
Stephan jwinted out today that Ho received the award March .10 infant rv man with the 9.’)th divitoday emphasized that block
the Chamber receives no remuner- bUt fijri not go into detail as to
chairmen have all of thus week to
sion of the 9’h army in Germany,
at.on for its part in the program u|)at thp aU;„.d vvas for His W1fe
contact the homes in their areas to
tia.s been wounded a second time.
but
sponsors
cruises
as a ser'
w* VS 1 O the
>
V. ViV*
»«»
make arrangements for the donavice for Holland Likewise, the Chi- !sa|d
W1,n '''p lrtl arm-v i accord. ng to word received bv Ins
tions.
/(From Tuesday'* Sentinel )
ragn, Duluth and Georgian Bay "hen it crossed the Saar river. 'wife, the former Bettv kalkman.
If. by some chance, no contact is
'The catechism classes for the Transit Co makes no profit from I but that lie was now fightingwith jjn West 23rd St
made by Tuesday of next week,
children will he concludedSatur- :
rrul5f.s but arranges them as a the 9th
Pfc Dr Maat w hn was first
persons with donationsmay take
diy morning with a picnic after gesture of appreciation to Holland Kempker was a member of the wounded last Novembei when he
them directlyto the armory or call
the session of classes. The picnic which, according to steamshipof- national guard when it started; was blown out of his fo\(io!ein
Steketee at 2326 or Withers at
will be held on the church grounds. finals, has been most hospitable, training in the south in 194jl. or-mimy wrote in a leiier dated
3227 and arrangements will be
•Next Sunday afternoon the Hol- Mam purpose of the excursion is | Completingsix v ears serv ice w hile i April 4 that he had h<'en shot
made for the collection
land High school a cappclla choir to give the Holland people an op- »n training he was discharged and April J througn Mir ngii' heel and
Persons residing in the south'
edmfrased of 60 voices will sing at portunity to sail on the luxury lin- was later inducted into live army. wav hospitalized.ID wrote the
shore park area west of Lugers
He applied for officers training bullet entered the right side of hi*
the afternoon services of the Re- ers. the Chamber said.
road are Asked lo take their doformed church.
The Chamber is contacting var- and after graduating was sentjhppiand ramr out the hot tom.
nations to the Virginia Park Com•Miss Margaret Driesenga of Hoi- ; j0us industriesthis week in an ef-| overseasin August, 194 1
When he was wounded last
munity club Thursday night or to
H^ is the son of Mr and Mrs. November, he su! freed a broken
l$nd was an over night guest thus i fort to learn whether blocks of ricthe Central Park Reformed church
eardrum and Iom the hearing in
past week-end at the home of Mr. kets shall be distributed among Fred Kempker, 316 River Ave.
Friday night Further inquries on
one ear. He was ho.-p.iah/ednine
and Mrs. Harry Bowman. She was them.
the drive in this section should he
weeks in Franco and returnedto
•^supper guest together with Mr.
Decision to sponsor the May 14
directed to Stanley Yntema or C.
the front lin^.s
February. In
and Mrs. Bowman, at the home of cruises does not change the preA Onthank.
recent, letters he desenhpd the
Mrs. Gerben Kuyers and viously announced plan for a cruise
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
crossing of the Rhine which was
June 15 aboard the North AmeriBionnie of Borculo Saturday.
Prof. Clarence De Graaf will particularly"rough
TMt. and Mrs. Coy of Denver, can.
speak on 'The Place of Religion r)c Maa, a;s0 was musing for a
Oolo., arrived here on Wednesday,
in the Church College^ at the wpp|< m October when he became
Pfc. Elmer A. De Maat
coming by plane because of the illmeeting of the Holland Consistor- | separated from his company as delivered A chance meeling with
ntu of their mother, Mrs. Andrew
ial union Tuesday at 7 30 p m. in it engaged in a battle in Germany
;e \'ander Ploeg twins. Warren
who has been confined at St.
Sixth Reformed
He wrote his w ifr* hr never would and Wallace in Pans in Februto St.
/i hospital in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Spykhoven re- reveal exactly what happened, but arv as I ir Maat was returning to
Coys are formerly of Beaverturned to their home m Ml. Plea- said he "went through hell and h s company wa.s a special treat.
George H Wright of Saugatuck,
dgm but now live in Hudsonville.
sant this week after wmhng ; ajed 10 years."
! to M ia' knew the tw .ns well. The
who has served as field executive
.Herman Schreur. son of Mr. and
friends and relativesin thus city.) He also mentionednot receiving un!> nt tier iocal man he met overfor the Ottawa-AlleganRoy Scout
Mr*. Gerrit Schreur and Gerrit
A total of 14.658 pounds or Mrs. Spykhovcn's mother. Mrs. |anv mail from Nr.emlv'r when be -ea w is I.t Rux-ell Kempker.
council for two year.', has acceptSchreur, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arie
Mary Wolbert. 2611 West 15th was wounded tin! d the la' ter part
1 >*• Maat > parents. Mr. and Mrs.
ed a similar positionin the SouthSchreur, were honored last Tues- scrap paper have been collected St., returned to spend three weeks
of March when 25 le’t'Ts from A i t I ••• Maat re.-ide in Mon- western Michigan council which
by
Boy
scouts
in
Hamilton,
acday night at a farewell party at
with them.
home started tn camh up withj lelio pa.k. They have another maintains its office in St. Joseph.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit : cording to Marvm L. Smallegan,
Mrs. Randall Bosch Wf Thurs-on l.o ci.
tlie navy.
Schreur. Those attending were Hamilton public school principal day for Now Brunswick NJ. tn him. No (hnstrras parcels were
I it was announced at a meeting of
Mr. ind Mrs. Gerrit Schreur, Jr . j The quota 's 1.000 pounds of visit her father. Rev. Theodore
the executive council Friday night
wav also decided to support 85 in the Warm Friend tavern.
ol LcAvell, Mr. and Mrs.
!or each member registered
ill.
••pc.i tn.s year, the number beIn his new position starting May
SChruertndfamily. Mr. and Mrs. 111 thp trooP anr1 thp lr,cal troop
Prof Wiliam Schrier who is
mg Sf last year. A nice lunch was ; 1. Wright will be working with
Bn Zwagerman of near Zeeland, i ha-s registered scouts
completing work on hus doctors
Members who have turned In
(From Frldav'» Sentinel)
served bv several women of the ; M. P. Russell, former local scout
On nex! Sunday afternoonthe First Rrfo med church.
male quartet of h'’ Firs' Chri.'tMr and Mrs Gerrit Fie Vrre
lan Reformed church of Zeeland were Monday callers on Miss Alhe
special mu.-uVeil Ho'm of Zeeland.
noon for induction.
Mr. and Mr'
V, Kam* will furnish
Ministerial .\s.'OiMtinnof
Mrs .lick Holwerda of Grand!
iHvrh Veldman was guest of Hayes. 697
‘VM^iP‘*n-1'ouIp 2. announce the birth: The
1 ne
Robett Hieftje_ and nf a daiirhtP!.Mary Lou Thurs- 1 Holland
Rapids s|>eni .sp\crai da.ys at the
honor last Monday night at a
home of Mrs. D G. Wyngarden.
noifhborhoodgathering as a farethe Tiblve Materr. nity homo,
and Mrs. R C. Schnap i"end<vi.J. G. ,1 Van Zoeren was a Mon%Wil before leaving for induction
man. 2.230,
The Christian Endevor met day afternoon guest of Mrs M. C.
in the sen ice Thursday.On TuesIf the troop meets its quota- of
r\‘
Sunday night with Hubert Hey- Ver Hage of Zme'and
day night another farewell was 18.000 pound.' the) vvill receive an i0 Hold
District
bocr as leader
Mr and Mrs Floyd Ter Haar
held in his honor at the home of artiller) shell carton
c
On April 1 J G J \'m Z ‘•'refi and fam \ ufo Monday evening
hfe parents.Mr. and Mrs. Ed by General I Eisenhower Each LonVentlOn tn jporta
celebrated his 86tii hu'.hda.v m- guests of Mr and Mrs. I Jelsema.
VWdmtn. Attending this gathering scout turning in 1.000 pounds
All-day sessions of the 7mh anwere hi* brothers and sisters. Mr befter wall receive on Eisenhower nua! conventionof the fifth dis- niversary. A potluek suppn w iheld in his honor. The gir^ " ere
and Mra. Lester Ohlman and son.
Mrs. B. Medemar, 93,
trict, Wfvnens (’hnstam Temperm.s children. Mr. and Mr- J-Tm
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Veldman. all
Tnc local troop No 33 is less ' a nee union, will he held m the \’an Zoeren of Holland.
md Passes in Grandville
of Decater, Mr and Mrs. Clifford than a year old and lias grown Methodist church at Sparta on
John Elzinga. Mr i"d Mrs
Veldman and family of Coopers- from six to ifi reg.stred scouts ' Tuesday. May 1 State President Mrs
Funeral services are scheduled
^Vooytet havT of Grand RapviDe, Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Dyke with several boys irady to )oin as Mr5 Dola B Whitney of Benton
to lie held 'Huirsd ay at 2 pm. in
os,e,ha on
and Mrs. George Van Uie Hildreth Funeral home. Grandand Jerry of Beaverdam. Mrs soon as they become twelve years Harbor, and th*' newly elected na- ids.
Zoeren. Mrs J. G. J Van Zoncn
Ethel Gemmen of Beaverdam .'•nd of age The boys have capable
ville. for Mrs
Me denial , 93.
tional president Mrs
Leigh
Mias Ida Ruth Jelsma of Zeeland leaders in Jesse Kool and Edward Colvin of Evanston.II! will ad- of Vriesland. also se'e; i giand- who died Monday at 6 a m. in her
children In the evening several home at Grandv.Ur. She had been
and Rex', and Mrs. August Telling- Jensen.
dress the convention and the film,
other relativescame to offer them ,,, lnr lhn paM mon(h Surviving
huiaen and Ruth Ann
"That Bov Joe," will l>e shown.
congratulations.
The Ladies Aid of the Christian
are five daughters, includ.ng Mrs.
Miss Marie Ver Hage of Zee. and H' rman Recks. East Eightli St
Reformed church entertained Will Now Use Clothing
was a recent Vriesland gm. i
Gaorga H. Wright
Holland-Zeeland League
and one son She u,;i he buried in
Se^^fTh^r'daTJgh?!'” "' Previoui|y Collected
.Mias Jennie Boei of Ho r d a'- Grandville cemetery.
executive who left Holland three
C.
Neal
Steketee
and
Willard Meets in Hudsonville
tended the Sewing Guild .'.i.c
years ago for St. Joe where he
cellaneous program was given and
C. Wichcrs. co-chapmen of the
one hundred members of the \’nesland on last wc^k Tli ii 'd i_. DIVORCE GRANTED
is now scout r '-rutiv e The southrefreshmentswere served
national clothing collection
com- Holland-Zcelanri League of Young
Mrs J. (J. J. Van Zoo; on ai.d Grand Haven, April 19 'Special) western council serves Berrien.
,
mittee. .s.vued the following state- Mcn s Soc.Hirs attendeda mect- Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden m tended
A decree of divorce was filed Cass and half of Van Buren counZceltod Resident Dies
meni
i mg
Monday night in Hudsonv die 'be leper meeting in the Firs Kr- in circuit court on Wednesday ties.
Many peopie have inquired (’hnstian Refnrmed churcb Rev 1 formed church of Zee! md on M- awarding EUa Pippcl of Lansing, Wright's new duties vvill be
In Ann Arbor Hospital
aKoi' the deposition of clothing I^w rervc Wltkamp. president, ' day afternoon. The men,v
formerly of Holland, a divorce similar to the work he carried or
Zeeltnd. April 19 Serial ' - 'nat w a.v rnlDcted during a prev- pirs|drfj an(j conducteddevotions, in charge of the pres.dent, M
from her husband.Robert Pippel, here with an additional special
John Groenewoud61 of Zeeland ioiiv drive m Ho, land At tnat time ^ Song semce was led by Rev. C. P. Hinkamp. of Holland. M
of Grand Haven. Custody of the assignmentin senior scouting.
died Tuesday at University hnspiw a.' necessary to have the cioth-lwpt former
| \’andemeer gave a
read. :tg a
minor duld wa.s awarded to the
Before assuming full-timescout
t*l in Ann Arbor Survivingare mg cleaned before it could be ship- Selections were offered bv a Mrs. Beerthuis sang two
mother.
work here in 19-43, he had been
four brothers, Gerrit of Zeeland,ped No cleaning facilitiescould be . ()Uartrt rompoved of Rev Witt
a volunteer scouter in the council
5F'7r!!* ByrTt u,fr !rlCr, nf ,>b,ainrd,n v r"f’i'n -Michigan,and Nirholas \'ogel/ang,John Hofstra
for many years, serving as a mate.
We*t Olive and Arthur of Imlay -he clothing was therefore stored ;tnd Roger Lemmen, and John Hofskipper and commodore in the Sea
City a sister Mrs. Anmr \ anden "This stored clothing will now stI-a, business manager of the
scout program.He was graduated
Bosch of Zeeiand and a suMer-in- lie sorted, and shipped with addi- "Young Calvinist." gave nut
from the 87th national training
Jiw Mrs. Cornelia Groenewoud of tional clothing received during the , award* in a subscriptioncampaign
school for scout executivesat
‘'Local

1111!
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Time on German Front

1

S. carrier-basedplanes cover the target area on
Kyushu and parts of enemy installationsfly skyward es the missiles find their marks. The photo was rqade during a
event attack on the island in which enemy airfields and other strong
points receiveda severe pounding. U. S. Navy photo.
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THIS IS THI CRATIR left by one of Britain’s new earthquake bombs,
the 22.000 pounder For size compare the hole with the man standing
a’ the top This picture was made at an experimental station in
England Thr.sc ll-ton bombs now are being used on German rail*
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viaducts.
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Attempted Escape From
Internment Camp Foiled

, , I,, curr€nl dr|Vp' as lf ^ no ^ger Other features of the program
Funertl unices will he held necessary lo have clothing cleaned were selectionsby a male quartet
Every serviceman has his own
Friday at * 30 pm at the Baron before it is shipped This will be fmm the Hudsonville church and
Funeral home with burial in Pil- taken rare of bv government agen- mnvios on the Navajo and Zum story, one differentfrom any o'hcemetery The body re- nes The need for clothing is urg- missions by Rev Georg Yff An- Pr. With Sgt. Robert Bonin*, riposes at the funeral home
ent."
nouncement was made of the ri10man on a B-24 Liberatoi . n v.
spring banquet May 16 in Holland his attempted escape from a Sv. unThere are some defeats more
christian High school for the eriand internment camp last AuCouple to Observe
triumphal t than victories.
combined Young Men's and Young gust
Women's leagues Cornie Karsten For about a month he was iii|
57th
Anniversary
The two great tests for charactMr. and Mrs. Ed Brand' who re- offered the closing prayer and re- the ramp near Lusanne. when he
er tre riches and poverty.
W0l“*"a'

.

side three miles east of Holland freshments were served by the
on 16th St., will observe their 57th tertaining

en-

society.

ijt

wedding anniversary Thursday
They have spent all their married
life in this vicinity and lived for
51 years on the same farm. They
will be honor guests ai a family
dinner party Friday night.

m

1
j

and a buddy decided to escape and
make their way into France which
had been freed.

They made

their

way

in Grand Haven
Grand Haven. April 19 (Special)
—Miss Grace Rounds and Dupree
Smith, of Grand Haven, were married by Justice of the Peace George
V. Hoffer in his office Thursday
afternoon. The couple was attended by Mrs. Gladys Lillie and Mrs.

Spoken

i

ENVELOPED by the fast-moving Allied armies cutting through to tha
heart of Germany, these Nazi prisoners take their last look at the Rhina
for a long time to come as they trek across the river on the way to prison
camps. So overwhelminghas been our power, 2,000 troops an hour art
surrendering.U. S. Signal Corps Radiophoto.

1943.

Chamber Seeks Better

For Better

Bus Service to Parks
The tourist and resort committee headed by Peter Van Domclen,
Jr., Monday night was given an

Spaghietti Sauce

assignment by directorsof the Holland Chamber of (Commerce to investigate possibilities for a better
bus service,especially during the
summer months, between Holland
and the park areas.
The committee will meet this
week snd if better service including evening service cannot be arranged, the group will lend its influence toward having the Public
Utilities commission issue a franchise to a competitor who already
has outlined a more satisfactory
ichedule of operations.
Under the present set-up, the
last has which the Chamber office
asserts oftentimesoverloaded
leaves Holland around 5 p m. The

;

su((t*s-

fully for about three days, sleepm,'

Smith-Rounds Vows Are

Mendham, N J, March 9,

I

l

.

i
in the open by night, but ulnT
crossing a portion of Lake Grnev.i
had a spotlight turned on liiem
and they were soon captured by
guards when they reached land
He was transferred to another, > r-r.
camp followinghis capture but
was released in February with 52<>
other Americans and a like number of Germans due to a food
Shortage in Switzerland
Sgt. Bomers was forced to hafH
Chamber has had numerous comout over Switzerlandon his 23rd
Sgt. Robert Somers
plaints on bus service and has dismission.
ed of doing a little work and
cassed the problem on various ocWith two motors out following ; spendingmost of -the time'study casions.
bombing run over .argots in Mun- Ing. Bomers
•s said theyliad a YMCA
ich, Germany, July, 1944, the B-24
headed for Switzerland and Bom- guages and
’dp history, during most Man It Fined for Selling
ers, \ along with the entire crew, of his spare time.
hit fhe silk.
Bomers is now home on a 21- Beer to Intoxicated Pair
were seized almost Imme- day furlough and. will return to
John Meyer, 49, 126 East Eighth.
iately by Swiss border guards Miami Beach, Fla., for reassign- St., charged with selling liqtjor to
and interned.
ment. He lives with his sister, Mrs. persons already intoxicated,TuesBomers said that life wasn't too Ben Lemmen, 198 West 15th SL
day paid fine and costs of $54.15,
bad at the internment camp.
He went into service in the irt municipal court. The offense
They had three meals a day and spring of 1943 and receivedhis occurred Saturday night ‘ when
the meals were "okay" except that gunner’swings m January, 1944. Meyer, an unlicensed employe,althey consisted of very little moat He arrived overseas in May, 1944 legedly sold beer to Oakley and
and grew steadily worse, along and in July was interned in Switz- Archie Ring of Zeeland. The laU
'
with the food shortage in that erland. •
twor father and son, each paid
country.
and coats of $15 Monday on
He is a graduate of Holland
charge*,
Daily Ufa at the camp Consist- Christian High school

tty this tempting recipe made with

HeUlZ
Cream
One

of

Gmd«ivsed‘

Tomato

tin of soup plus oof tin

of

milk or water make* four bowlful*d*lfdoul loop

<•

1

«i

Pauline Smith, the latter a sisterin-law of the groom, both of Grand
(Haven.

AAF

Officer, Formerly
Of Saufatuck,Milsing
Saugatuck, April 19— Mr. and

TO SOLDIER
Mrs. Hiram Brackenridgeof South
Mr., and Mf«. Peter Huizen, Haven, formerly of Saugatuck,

NCR ENGA

engagement have- been notified that their son,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jager, 338
dtughter, Miss Msrgarct, Capt. Clifford Brackenridge,26, Eaat Sixth St., announce the enOne AByn Krill, son of. with the air forte, has been miss- gagement of their daughter, HarNn. Steven KrolJ, Zeel- ing over Germany since March 24. riet, to Andrew.Fabte, »on of Mr.
V KroU i* serving with He went overseas Feb. 1. He has. and Mn. Cornelius Faber, of Vriesi ordnance divisionat Ft
two brothers in the service, one tand. No wedding date has been

I. inftounce the

overseas.

. 4

'
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'

,
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&
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cooked and

Serve* »•

Uakarpch**.

r

ty itself

Condensed Cream of
TbmatoSoupt*<
.M
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Hope Seniors Receive
Graduate Scholarships

Serving Under theStars and Stripes

Committees

List

1946

Miss Geiger Gives Book

Review

For Supervisors

for

DAR Group

Mas Msibellt CMftr prttentttf
an interestingrtvkw <n tht recently published book. “Black

Grand Haven. April 19— The following committees have been named by John Ter Avast, chairman

Holland Gunner

of the board of supervisors,for the

Mlirch

weather broke

all

heat

coming year:
Finance and budget— Henry C.
Slaughter of Tallmadge township,

i^cordi for that month in Holland,

CW«f Weather Observer Fred Slik
Xera reported today. An average
temperature of 42 was recorded,an
average maximum of 59 and an
average minimum was 33.90. Re-

chairman: Charles E.

m

cordf for the city go hack to 1904.
•; Average temperaturewas 30 in
1944. 31 in 1943. 39 in 1942 and
29 in 1941. Average maximum for
March wa* 59. Other average maximum's were 38.60 in 1944; 40 in
1943; 46 in 1942 and 36 80 in 1941.
Average minimum for the month
wai 33.90. It compared with 23.84
in 1944. 22 in 1943, 32 in 1942 and
21.90 in 1941.
' Laat month * maximum temperature was 80 on March 27. Other
maximum s w ere 61 in 1944. T in
1943, 67 in 1942 and 62 in 1941.
Laat month's minimum, 15. compared with 11 in 1944', 7 in 1943, 25
In 1942 and -1 in 1941.
Precipitationfor March. 1945.
was 1.55 compared with 3 25 in
1944, 3.06 in 1943, 2.89 in 1942 and
1 82 in 1941. Number of days in

Gets Air Medal

MilOtr,
15th AAE in Italy-Sgt. Gerald
G. Millard.19. 23 West Second St.,
Holland. Mich., nose turret gunner in a 15th Air Force B-24 Liberator group was recently awarded the Air Medal, "for meritorious
achievementwhile participatingin
sustained aerial activities against
the enemy "
His group, commanded by Col.

Grand Haven; Charles H. Lowing,
Georgetown township: Dick E.
Sma Megan, Jamestown township;
John Galien of Holland.
Equalization committee — Louis
Vollink of Blendon tow nship, chairman; Peter J. Rycenga, Grand Haven city; John H. Helder, Holland

mm

si
'4m
1

township; Dick Nieusma, Park
township; Vernon D. Ten Cate,
Holland city; John Hassold, Ches-

IT

Brooks

ter township; T. G. Chelcan, Port
Sheldon.

Taxes and apportionment—Benjamin Canning. Zeeland city, chairman; Lester Martin. Wright town-

m,M
Garni

N't

Pvt. Evert Brsdsway
Pvt. Evert BreUeway and Pvt.
Elbert Van Kampen, both of route

Pvt. Ilbart Van

and

Kampan

left for overseas from Ft. Ord,

Cal. His wife is the former Eliza-

A. Lawhon, Tacoma.

Wash., has more than 200 combfct
missions to its credit and has
twice been cited by the war department. Among its targets were
the railyardsat Munich, Germany;
the airfields and aircraft factories
near Vienna. Austria; and the oilfields and refineries at Ploestl, Romania.

Boy," by tho gifted Aiworlwi Negro writer, Richard Wright, bofore members e< Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton rhaptflj

of the

American
Thursday afternoon in

the

M ixx Lida Rogers, chapter

_

_

reftnt

The book

is an autobiographical
study of "a sensitive Negro boy
growing up In southern United
States." It a a strong book, full
of brutal truths, the reviewer said.

Miss Rogers presided at Uli
meeting which opened with tho
customary patriotic ceremony.
Miss Laura A. Boyd conducted devotions, giving aa an historical
sketch the story of Pocahontai.. In a communication from tho
state society, members of tlw
chapter were asked to contributo
to the MichiganHistoricalOollOo*

tions in the Rackham building nl
Universityof Michigan in Ann Aft*
bor. Newspaper articlesnnd leN
tors revealingliving condition*
Millard entered the AAF on and events of the past in Michigan
Aug 3. 1943 and received training are
, . N >
at the aerial gunnery school at
On
the social committee weftCurtis of Hudsonvillr, valedictor- uates of the college to be granted
Yuma, Am. Prior to his entry in- Mesdames Randall Bosch, John
Her fa 0,1
ian of the class, has been granted a chemistryscholarship
to the army he was employed by Kramer and Harry Wetter.
a Michigancollegescholarship for ther. Ottawa county .upemaor
the J. H. Hobeck Construction Co.,
Next meeting of the chaptfrwhich Holland had prccipilation I ,w0 terms in the amount of *400 in from Jamestown townah,|,1«
as a truck driver.He was gradu will be the closingluncheon in tho
tvtnnth \koro
graduate of Ho|>p collpgp.
last month
were 13 while there (he field of mathematics by the
ated from the Marion High school home of Miss Mirths Sherwood
were 19 in 1944, 14 in 1943. 17 in ] University of Michigan. She will will enter the university at the shij) Chelean.
in 1943.
May 10.
1942 and 19 in
enter the university at the begm- opening of the fall term She was
Schools and education — Gerntt
His parents. .Mr. and Mrs. AnLast month there were six clearing 0f the fall term. Nov 1. Miss graduated from Zeeland High
12th
St
Dr
and
Mrs
Kendrick
Bottoms, Spring l^ke township,
drew L. Millard live at the Holland
days, 21 partly cloudy day's and Curtis was graduatedfrom Hud- school.
were called to Albion Tuesday by address.
chairman; Maynard Mohr. Zeeland
four cloudysonville High school four years
ihe critical conditionof Mrs.
(Prom Tuesday’sSentinel)
In March. 1944. there were six 1 ago
Barnes.
ers, Holland city. Eimrr j schtpMiss Marie Bosnia, route 4.
clear days, 11 partly cloudy and 14
A son was horn in Holland hosMiss Marian Joyce Smallegan. Hope collegework in February, is
Buildings and grounds — Philip
•qient the week-end with Mrs Jus- pital Thursday morning to Mr
clpudy. In 1943 there were nine daughter of Mr and Mrs Dick E already at the University of IlliF. Roshach. Grand Haven, chairThe April meeting of tha local
J
in J Roelofs at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Vander Veen, 194
cloudy, 14 partly cloudy and eight Smallegan. Hudsonville.route 2. a nois where she has a scholarship
(From Friday'! Sentinel)
man; Casemir Szopinski,Robinunit of the Women’s Chrlftia*
and Mrs. John Slenk at East West 20th St.
cloudy. In 1942 there were eight chemistrymajor, has received a and assistantship in the departThe Noordeloo* ChristianReson township; Simon Dc Boer,
|Saiigatuck.
Mrs G. H. Dubbink, 202 West formed church has extended a call Temperance union, with ita tapir
cloudy, 12 partly cloudy and 11 half-time assistantshipin chemis- ment of biology.
Holland city
’Temperance and MiMiona," wa*.
Cloudy. In 1941 there were eight
Roads, drains and ferries: Szop- Births at Holland hospital this 15th St., left Tuesday to spend two to William F. Van Der Hoven.
held in the parlora of Firat Methmonths
with
relatives
in
and
near
dtur, nine partly cloudy and 14
inski. chairman;Lanmng. Koop. morning include a daughter Carla
The members of the North Holodist church Friday afternoon.
cloudy.
Smallegan and
Jean, to Mr. and Mrs. Millard Beaumont.Tex.
land Home Economic club held Mr*. Carl Dreuel prwlded and
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dorgelo, the annual business meeting at
T^he prevailing wind was from
Good roads - Stegenga. chair- 1 D«nnenherg, route 4. and a daughMr*. Edith Walvoort, director oC
the southwestin March. 1945. It
man; Martin, Vollink,De Boer and l,'r
ani^ ^rs- J°hn Lam. route 1, announce the birth of a the home of Mrs. Peter Slersma.
the department of temperanceand
daughter
this
morning
in
Holland
w*8 from the northeast in 1944. The S.S. Alabama,sister ship of
267 West 13th St.
The ship plans to run cruises Slaughter.
The president.Mrs. Genevieve mission*, wa* in charga
hosp.tal. Mrs. Dorgelo is the formfeom the southwest in 1943 and '42 the North and South American of through lalxir day with
Mr
and
Mrs.
Edward
YVnema
D
Agriculture Hassold. chair-1
Bosch, presided Mrs. Bernice
•
and from the northwest in 1911.
the Chicago. Duluth and Georgian Strachan as captain and Thomas1man. Lowing Zylstra,Hecksel and <•1 Grand Rapids, Sgt. anfl Mrs. er Claribel Dunrewin.
Kamphuis and Mrs. Dorothy Slagh
In introducing the ipeakar, Mrii
Mr
and
Mrs.
John
Arendshorst,
.lark Satierfieldof Nome, Alaska,
Bay Transit Co which has its Fit/.patnck of Holland as chiel Reenders
presentedthe lesson on "Modern Retta Pas,
former
645 Stale St . received word today
winter docks at Montello park,
Public health Ten Cate, chair- and Harry Brook, Jr. Harry
Mending." At the election of of- among the mountain people
from
their
son,
Robert
ArendsRrork.
Sr.,
and
Miss
Christine
J
The
Alabama
has
not
been
used
has been sold to the Islands-'Bav
man, Misner and Nieusma
ficers for the coming year the fol- Jackson county, Kentucky,
Steamship Co. and she left Hol- since 1942 because cabin accomCounty officers Mohr, chair Brock route 3. spent Sunday at hor&t. who is studying at the lowing were selected: President, Walvoord quoted from a letter
Julliard
foundation
in
New
York
tnc home of Mr. and Mrs. William
land Wednesdayunder permit to modat.ons were not .sufficient to man. Bottoma and Rycenga.
Mrs. Marie Nienhuis;vice-presi- written by Rev. N. GoeaeUnk
city, that he is to sing tonight
proceed to Toledo. ().. where it make the trips profitable. Wingate
Civiliandefense - Wilds, chair- Dekker. route 2,
dent, Mrs. Martha Koetsier; secre- which ita ted that the people aa a
with
the
New
York
symphony
orA
movie
on
the
weasel,
an
will be repaired and converted sa.d
man: Erankena and Schepers
tary and treasurer.Mrs. Julia El- whole are^ much opposed to
chestra.
a in iv t.ink, was shown at Holland
The 2626-gross ton cralt wil! acfrom coal to oil.
All appointmentswere approved
A ticket for driving a car with- zinga; flower*.Mrs. Clarina Raak; and that no liquor cah 1
ll.g.hsch<K)l chapel exercises this
William R. Wingate, general commodate from 1.4(X) 1>> .3IK) by the hoard members.
leaders.Mr*. Peter Bauman, Mr*.
Cornelia Jennie Raak to Albert manager of the Islands- Bay Co. persons on its excursions. The
morning which were in charge of out an operator's licensewas dis- Peter Siersma. Refre*hmetit* were sold or tramported In
county.
Vender Hulst et al. NWi NW* who was in Holland Friday to number allowed is determinedby
Malcolm Mackay'sguidance group missed today against Marmua
served by .Mr*. Siersma and Mn.
Miss Pa* luggeated
sec. 13-5-15 twp. Holland.
[K-nneiliDykstra served as chair- Landman, 55, 444 Pine Ave., who
complete details, said the ship will federal authorities after careful
the complete life Je*ua
Rena Van Loo et al to Peter De start a series of da.ly trips June consideration to the accomodaman and Lawrence McCormick produced his license later. Can E. Koops.
Rev. G. J. Rozehoom of Cooper*- to Hi* disciple*’* fcan
driven by Landman and Frank P.
wa.- i haplain.
Kock et al. W» lot 17 hlk 1 ong 18 iKMween Cleveland and Put-in- tions. route, distance from shore,
ville had charge of the services evil influenceof the liquor
A jH-rfeci cnhhajjehand, dealt Gambey, 19, New Richmond, were
plat Zeeland
Bay in Lake F.r e Dining room and other safety measures.As a
here last Sunday.
and said the statementhu, berik
Peter P. Schafer and wf. to Al- facilities will be offered.
luxury ship cruising the Great
An informative and stimulating l'\ (’.sal Tvler. was held by John involved in a crash Tuesday.
Miss Jullann Slagh was the made that there is 1<es* drinking 1*'
Holland
police
today
lectured
a
Es.'enl>aggrr
Monday
nigfit
at
the
Lakes,
the
number
the
Alabama
bert E. Gaie. trustee. Lot 78 Corls
The ship will he redecorated
address was presented before the
leader In the C. E. society last the mountain* than in any
16-year-oldyouth who was caught
add. Grand Haven.
and additional lounges will be in- could accommodate was much Holland Exchange club at iheir Eagles hall.
district.
A daughter was horn in Holland picking magnolia blossoms (tulip Tuesday night.
Albert E Gale, trustee et al to stalled although there will he no smaller
regular meeting Monday noon in
Pvt. Eugene Van Doornik who
Mis* Pas described the mounIn winter the Alabama will l>o the Warm Friend tavern by Bruce no.xp.'al Monday morning to Mr. trcei in Centennialpark. Police
Robert \V Pun ell and wf. lx)t 78 changes in lines or general aprecently left for Fort Sheridan. tain people a* unuauallypoised,
Chief
Jacob
Van
Hoff
ordered
the
mil
Mrs.
Gerrit
Heeiderks,
route
Corls add Grand Haven.
pearance of the craft which is moored al Ninth St. harbor in Ravmond who is engagi*d in vet>outh to report again Monday and HI., is hospitalizedthere with with clever wit, eager for an eduWm. A Kief? and wl. to Alvar consideredone nf the trimmest Cleveland The ship is slight 1> 1 erans rehabilitationwork at Dear- 6
cation. in her years a* luparviior
NIi and Mrs. Joe Kramer. 572 .sa.d he would consult Park Supt. pneumonia.
Zattlin and w f Lot 1 hlk. 5 Borcks and mast l>eautiful on the Great smaller than either the North
born.
Mrs. Albert Brower, who Is in of the girl’i work program In tl»
D-.ck
Smallcnburg
in
the
meanP.no
Ave.
have
relurrned
to
HolAmerican
or
South
American.
The
snpr. plat No. 1 twp. Grand Hav- 1 Lakes, according to Wingate. AnRaymond traced the history of
Holland hospital 111 with plural school at AnnvillartCy.paha laam*
a drew M. Keep i.s secretary of the latter is the flagshipol the com- the veterans movement from the land after visiting their son-in- time,
ed of these secluded people.Littji
pneumonia,is slightly Improved.
i law and daughter,1,1. and Mrs.
pany.
’Albert Van Farowe and w'flto company.
time of the Revolution through-Stanley Van Otterloo. at BeauThe League for Service met in ha* been done towards the Upttft
S dney Sagman et al. NWJ SWi
the Civil and Spanish- American fort, N C. Lt. and Mrs. Van Otterthe chapel Monday night. The of the mountain people »***•'
NEi ’sec. 5-5-14 twp. Zeeland.
wars down to the establishment of too returned to spend two weeks
president, Cynthia Dalman, pre- through missionariesand tearii—
j.h„
the Veteran's Bureau with Gen- n Holland.
sided. The Bible lesson on "Mary" of the Reformed church at Gny
(from
Frida) '• Sentinel)
by Aam. to John F Murphy
eral Frank
Hines as director Ffc. Donald Zwier, stationed The teachers and officers of was presented by Mr*. M. Folkert. Hawk. McKee and Ann ville, ri»
w f Lot 145 Grand Haven
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
following World War I. This oltice with the medical department of
Miss Hilda Veenhoven sang and *aid. The speaker paid tribute to
Micmgan Trust Company to ElThe collection taken Easter SunFirst Reformed church Sunday
Douglas
chapter No. 203. OES.
readings on Japan. Austria, Ger- the great sacrifice* made bf
l'7'Uh“~
V,T*
.........
“'Vi
Hav
nioht
when
the
Shanris
gradually
enlarged
to
include
tj,e
air
corps
in
uklanamo
uty.
ba ries Kruiswyk and wf Ft. lot 12
school met for the quarterly bus- many and Spain were given fol- Christianleaders who bring A
ht-M a staled meeting Mond,>
rf iUteew ilST. tUSS !““•
and
rehab, lual.en, ;,)kla arrlVed m Holland Sunday
blk. 33 ong. plat Holland.
singers of Allegan
’ )n fac,. anvih.ng to do
with the lor a seven-day furlough with iness meeting in the church par- lowed by a song of each country Christian education to a neglected
Grace M Ritter to Arden Finich
Mr. and Mrs. Jo.-cph Erlewine progiam
returned veteran, the speaker his parents,Rev. and Mrs D. lors Wednesdaynight with John by Alice Stoel. Refreshmentswere people.
amounted to $15200. Ihe
.
and wf Ft. lot 1 sec. 15-9-13
hav,* movt'd n'o tnc.r new, reZwier He witnessed the Okla- Brink, Jr., presiding and conduct- served by Jereen and Juliann Mr*. H. Mari* led in devottois
received half and the other went P010'™
Elbert
Lockhart and wf to cemly im,-d,a..,-d
and Mr*. Marvin E. Mari*, acocm;
Annual oust to .he .ax-pa,
homa tornado Iasi week. His base ing the devotions. Reports of sec- Slagh.
Fred Visser and wf. Ni SEi SWi
Mi> Hattie Charleston has reretary and general and missionary
] in the l mted Mates is five m . on
Mrs. Della Langland of Kala- panied by Mr*. David W. LouW^»
was
not harmed
and p'. NEi SW i sec 34-7-14
naar. *ang "Ju*t for Today/’ .bf
turned from Lake Villa. II! . where
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Csatlas and treasurers were given and several mazoo and Mrs. William Scholten
Martha Jane Schaap. daughter d^ars. he added, and told about
Spring Lake State Rank to Cor- she was teacher m a boys school
Partndge-Seaner.
matters
of
business
of
interest
to
of
Hamilton
were
visitor*
at
the
son.
Calvin,
of
Charlotte,
formerlv
of Rev and Mrs R C. Schaap.
^ addihona!unit being hu t a
nelius Kamp and wf M SEI N’W i
Mr*. M. De Boer paid tributetf
Miss Margaivt Thompson was spent several davs at the home ()f . Dearborn, containing 1100 beds <o of Holland, spent the week-end in the Sunday school work were dis- parsonage Tuesday.
and E* W* Wj NEi NWJ and Ei hostess to the members of the
President Franklin D. Roosevtfc
cussed
It was decided to assume a
Mrs.
Dorothy
Slagh
is
confined
the
350
already
mere.
Holland.
They
attended
the
mem
her grandmother,Mrs. Klompar- •‘opplemenl the 350
W| NEi NWi anod Ei SWi NWi Busy Bee club at her home.
nnd read an original poem writtap
orial services Sunday m Central | unit of support of a domestic mis- to her home with In injured leg
...,c ,xf
! This unit is to he ready for ocens of Hamilton
and Ei Wi NEi NWi sec 17-8-15.
for the occulon. Mrs. Nina
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard HathaLoulx
Van
sionary.
The
Sunday
school
has
from an automobile accident.
Park church for Sgt
Mr. and Mrs Jacob T De Witt cupam v by January. 1947.
Fat.
Ernst to Henry way of Watervliet have been
Daugherty announced a medal
supported a missionary on the forRev.
Folkert
left
Saturday
for
Veterans'
education
is
not
conDyk.
Calvin
pia>ed
his
cornel
at
Polhamus and wf. Lot 9 Seth Hol- spending a few da vs at their cot- and daughters of Zeeland were recontest for which die hu trained
eign
field
for
a
number
of
years.
Detroit
where
he
conducted
sercent guests at the A. De Witt fined to colleges, but ran he taken the services. Mrs. ('sat las is the
comb add Nunica.
A song serviceconcluded the meet- vice* in the Inkster church in the a class of Christian school pupil*.
tage.
in high schools as well, the speak- former GertrudeTen Brink
home.
Tea was served by Mr*. Paiflr
Albert L Rips berg and wf. to
ing Refreshmentswere served by morning and First Reformed in
Mrs. Alvin Foster has returned
Hope
college
YWCA
and
Y.MCA
er
indicated.
Actual
cases
on
reMrs. Henry Geerits of South
Pierson, assistedby Mrs. B. Wei-,
Denver J Todd and wf. I/d 4 h!k to her home, having spent the winMiss
Fannie
Bultman
and
Mr*.
the
evening.
Ho
returned
home
will
meet
in
joint
session
at
7
pm.
Blendon spent several days last cord. statisticsand qualificat ,-ms
1 Cutler and Sheldons add. Grand |pr m (.rand Rapidv
ton.
John Brink, Jr.
Sunday night.
week at the D. G. Wyngarden j for aid under rehabilitationw.-e tonight in Hope Memorial chapel.
Mrs B. Borgman and daughters The Women's Missionary and Aid
,
Mr. and Mrs. Al Sorensen have
Rev.
Henry
Bast
of
Grand
Rapidv
! emphasized through the speahei s
DIVORCES GRANTED
: EU* Westenbroek ^d ^'L to ,
)ondl a (pv,. days ln Chl. home
former college pastor,w ill address of Kalamazoo were visitors in the society met in the chapel last
Peier Wyngarden was a Tues- remarks.
Grand Haven, April 19 (Special)
John Goorman and wf. Pt. NEi ca
home
of Ihe former's mother, Mrs Thursday afternoon.Mrs. Folkert,
"In Michigan there are now the group.
—Divorce
decrees were swarded
*ec. 24-5-15 twp.
Mrs. E. Thomas of Detroit is day caller on Mrs. J. Mulder of Minio 72. (XX) veterans of World
Mr. and Mrs. John lumpen of H. Weaver, and son, Russell,last the president president and Mrs. in circuitcourt Friday aft
Zeeland.
Jenme Ludema to James
( vusiling in thp hofne of Mr. and
Sunday.
C.
Slagh
led
in
devotions.
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs J Roelofs of War If." he added, "with onlv 3.- Holland were present at open
Hop tnd wf. Lot 3 F.dsons
Mrs. Herman Nyhof and Mrs. Harry Schutt sang two selections. to Alice Rowan from her hi
Mrs. Otis Thomas.
Jamestown were Thursday guests 0(H) of them now in training Thete house honoring Mr and Mrs. A
Gilbert Rowan, both of Holl
Hudson vi He.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lutz spent
are some 625. (XX) to 675.(Kiiipeop.e Grevengoed of Wayne April 7. On Gerrit Sale are recovering from The speaker was Dr. McGilvray and to Thelma La urine Veldheer
Fred Oldemulder and wf. to the week-end at their farm home in Vriesland.
operations at Holland hospital, the who gave a talk on India. After
Mr. and Mrs Harold Ter Haar in Michigan in service now. he April It) Mrs Sena Vnelmg and
from her husband James Veldheer,
John V. Hulst and wf. Lot 24 Mr. Lutz returned to Chicago hut and
Mr nnd Mrs Fioyd Ter Haar: concluded, "and we expect from l>ouis De Witt were present at a lormer returninghome on Mon- the business session a social hour army air force pilot in New MexHenc veld’s supr. plat No. 5 twp
day
was enjoyed with Mrs. George
Mrs. Lutz remains for the sum- atjended the funeral services of 10 to 20 per cent of these to conw -urpnse party given for Mr. and
Park.
Miss Eunice Hagelskamp of Brower and Mr*. Andrew Brum- ico. Mrs. Veldheer, who resides la
||1P baby of
and
Mrs.
B
hack
to us through our rehabil.u- Mrs. Grevengoed.who celebrated
Holland, was given the right t®
.John Goorman and wf. to Jacob
Grand Rapids spent the past week- mel lervmg as hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs Alfred Bruce and Schreur of Drent he Thursday
tion channels." R<-\ Ch..pman in- their golden wedding anniversarv
resume her maiden name of JarviA
Gras and wf. Pt NEi sec. 24-5-15
end in the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Norton made
ppar| Wyngardenwas a week- troduced the speaker.
by their children Mr and Mrs Mr and Mrs Joe Hagelskamp.
Mrs. Rowan was awarded custo<tr
twp. Holland.
recent trip to Ann
1 pnd gUPat 0f Miss Laura Ter Haar]
Music,
arranged
by
Exehangite
i Grevengoed former!) lived in Ho!of the minor child.
Kouw Will Head Board
John , Franzburg to Alfred K.
A
community
mass
meeting
for
Mr. and Mrs. Moffat Bird and 0f
j
Rjpmersma, included vocal I |and
hi «.
Kietamann and wf. Pt. lot 3 blk.
discussionof closing the township Of
for the Aged
childiftiof Charlotte have been Guests of Mrs. J. Mulder of Zee- ' solos by Miss Betty Ranger, stu- ] ^adp( Gordon Hosting of West
AT
FIRST
37 Holland.
week-end guests of 51is. Cora iand Saturday were Mrs. G. De dent at the Cincinnati Con.-ena;-p()int Mihfarv academv was a to Sunday hunting is scheduled to
Isaac Kouw was elected presiEdwin R. Hondelink and wf. to
SIGN OF
he held at the Hamilton auditorj Campbell at "Idlease ’
Vree, Mrs.
P. Wyngarden of ory of Music, with Miss Rett. \ Vis- , member of the guard «*f honor
dent of the tward of directorsfor
Board TrusteesHope college. Pt.
ium Thursday at 8 pm.
The
Northeast
unit of the I ad- \ riesland and Mrs. G. Wyngarden ; (,Pb^r 0f Hope college accompanv - ( ppPv,entat Hie f.nal funeral i ,tes
what will be known as the local
lota 2 and 3 blk. G west add. HolJohn Klein submitted to an eye
i ies Aid met in the churrh parlors, 0[
1 mg her. Both were graduated from and burial of the late President
"Holland Home for the Aged ' at a
land.
operation at Blodgett hospital in
Franklin D. Roosevelt at Hyde
meeting Wednesday night in the
Lee L. Watson and wf. to Car- Wednesday and the West unit met i Nick Beyer of Drenthe was a Holland High school last
Grand Rapids during the past
| Thursday
in the church parlors. Saturdayguest of Mr. and Mrs. J. i Jacob Fns announced Exchang- Park, NY. Sundav. acn.rdmg '<>
consistoryroom of Fourteenth
roll Wm. Norlin and wf. Pt. lot 7
week.
Refreshments
was
served at both f. De Witt and daughters of Zee- j,P5i- dulje5 in Ihp nationa'. cio'h- word received by bus parents Mr.
Street (’hristian Reformed church.
'm'
twp. Holland.
Rev. P. J, Muysken* and ReverWilliam J. Brouwer was named Cold Preparations as.dimetpd
i ing drive, with containers to be at 1 and Mrs. Henrv Oosimg. Park
. v. .
U>st
elders of First Reformed church
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scott. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis | lhe i0(.a] armory by April 23. Rev road Cadet
vice-president; Prof. Paul E. Hinattended the spring meeting of the
Mrs. Helen Lahadle and son. Char- and daughter, Marcia, of Hudson- 1 paul H,r kamp opened the meetkamp, secretary; Anthony Nienles. nnd Miss ShirleyTihheof Hol-| ville were Thursday guests at the mg with prayer and Exchangiic
From Krld.
i .l|!°""nd r,laM'’ Mond">' "*(" "d
huis, treasurer, and B. I^mmen,
Y,,.
lack
I uesday day time session* at the
land hav e been recent guests of j M D. Wyngarden home.
assistantsecretary-treasurer.
(From Tuesday’#Sentinel)
William Dc Roo reported on ben Holland Salur- t1';™''1
rhurch J.m«
Terms of the 12 directors were
SERVICE
Mr. and Mrs. John Meyer. Sr., Mrs. Louise Tibbc in the Gevirge 'Hie Ladies' Aid and Missionary half of the war efforts committee Tvfsma armed .r
Lehman was the local delegate,
society met Thursday afternoon in on help given in furnishing ser- day to spend a .l.-dayleaw> ' <\Rpv A „ stubbing WM a,‘0 ln divided as follows: Kouw, Nienand Mr. and Mrs. Fred Meyer Kurtz home.
29 Cast 9th
Phene SMS
the chapel.
huis, Peter Dreyer and P. A. Selspent lait Monday afternoon with
vicemen's centers at Fort (Sister. his parents. Mt and Mrs. •'a' k ! a(lPndan(.p
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
Tietsma.
518
Michigan
Axe.
alter,
l„,naant?
les. one year; Brouwer, John
Student Wayne Lemmen
Guests were Ervin Schneiderand
Mr. and Mrs. John* Alderink in
Pfc and Mrs. Harvey Sprick left
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Western seminary conducted the
serving 14 months in the Pacific
Galien. Vernon D. Ten Cate and
Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. John
[[j* i Peter Paulus, both of Holland.
last Wednesday for Miami. Fla
services
in
the
local
church
in
Lemmen.
two
years;
Hinkamp,
area.
Mfyer remained to spend a week
where the former reported for re(From Saturday'* Sentinel)
morning,Rev. J. L. Van Harn of
Pvt. Paul A Lokker. son of Mr.
Prof. Teunis Vergeer. John Jipping
with their children,the Alderinks.
assignment. He spent a month in
Mr*. Tuttle has returned to her the Hope Reformed church of Past Matrons Hear
and Mrs. William Lokker. 29 East
and
Van Appledorn, three
Mr. and Mrs. Sunda have sold
the
vicinity of Holland upon hi*
15th St., left Wednesday for Fort
years.
thair farm to Harold Hubbell of home here after spending 3 week* Grand Rapids in the afternoon
return
from
nearly
three
years
with her daughter in Holland.
The Bolhuis sisters and Miss Rainbow Report
Sheridan. 111., and later will report
City Attorney Ten Cate was inZealand.
Past Matron* of Star of Bethle- to Sheppard Field, Tex., for his overseas service.
structed to take charge of incorEdith and Marilyn Wolbrink E. G. Buhrer’s condition is still Hamming of Hudsonville were
The
Junior
Girls'
League
of
First
guest singers in the local church hem chapter, O. E. S., were enter- basic training in the army air
porating the organization and
spent a few days in Illinoisvisiting unchanged.
tained Thursday afternoon in the corps. Lokker enlisted in the air Reformed church met Tuesday Kouw, Hinkamp. Ten Cate. Galien.
Sft Bill McMullin who is sta- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Salisbury Sunday afternoon.
night for a pot luck supper at the
of Grand Haven called on old
The Classis of Hoi arid met Mon- home of Mrs. Jacob Hoffman on corps in October Another son.
Selles and Clarence De Graaf
tioned there.
.
Van Raalte Ave. Twelve guests at- Corp. Robert Lokker. stationed at home of Mr*. P. Muysken*.
friends
here
Sunday.
day
and
Tuesday
with
Rev.
R.
C.
were appointed to draw up a conThe Ladies Missionary and aid
The
Christian
Endeavor
service
tended. Mrs. Clarence Tirrell gave JeffersonBks., Mo., is expected
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Hazekamp
Schaap
and
H.
Roelofs
attending
stitution.
aodety met last Thursday at the
an interestingreport of the state home Saturday to spend the week- last Sunday with the theme “ReNienhuis, Selles, Jipping and
hotte of Mrs. J. J. Wolbtink with and Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Witt
source* for Christian Living’’ was
assembly of Rainbow girls held in end with his parents.
of
Muskegon
called on the Buhrer
Lemmen were appointed to the
IT.'memberiand one visitorpreStiuifer,
79,
Dies
in
charge
of
Blanche
Rigterink,
Detroit last week. A businessmeetMrs. Henry De Jonge and son,
finance and property committee. It
sent. The president,Mrs. Fred family Tuesday night.
ing was conducted by the presi- Carl, have returned to their home. with Kenneth Lohman conducting was decided to hold board meetMr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing and After Lingerinf Illness
Meyer, led devotions.The program
dent, Mrs. William Murphy, and 186 West 14th St . after spending devotions.
ings the first Tuesday of each
'TTie Highroad of Music’’ was pre- so«i spent Sunday with Mr. and ’ Mrs. Edith Elvira Stauffer. 79,
At the recent spring election
refreshment* were served.
Mrs.
Lynn
Lowing
near
Conklin.
month.
three weeks in Oklahoma wffere
sented and Mrs. Meyer sang two
widow of the late Edward StaufHarry Hulsmin was electedsuperMr. and Mrs. Robert McDonald fer, died Friday night in her home
they visitedtheir husband and faDutch Psalms. A potluck dinner
visor of Heath townshipand Giland
two
children
spent
Sunday
ther,
Pvt.
De
Jonge.
who
is
stawas enjoyed at noon.
in New Richmond. She had been Given Fine, Sentence on
bert Lugten was named treasurer, Boxcar Jumps Tracks
with relativesin Georgetown.
tioned, at Camp Grulier
e Girl* League for Service met
in poor health for almost five
with Henry Van Doornik retaining
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wiers- years. She was bom April 6. 1866. Drunk Driving Charge
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Gillespie will
with Lois Stanton at the J. J. WolAnd Wrecks Warehouse
the office of clerk.
brink home last Monday night. ma s infant daughter died Monday. to the late Mb and Mrs. Edward
Grand Haven. April 19 (Special) leave Saturday morning for Bowwarehouse of the Holland
Mika Stanton, the vice-president,Burial was in Rusk cemetery. '
Slocum in Manlius township and —Joseph Eugene Lachapelle, 56. ling Green. O., to attend the funer- TWO PAT FINES
Lumber and Supply Oo., located at
Mr. and Mrs. Lome Buhrer and had lived there all her life.
presided.The program, which was
415 Clinton St., pleaded guilty to al of Mrs. Gillespie’s stepfather,C.
Mannes Folkert, 57, route 5, Ottawa Ave. and 16th St waa
in charge of Dorothy Thurkettle, Jake and Wi!Uam Buhrer of Grand
Survivors include one son, Floyd, a charge of drunk driving upon J. Whitmer.
paid fine and costs of $5 in muni- virtually demolishedThursday
Rapids
spent
Sunday
with
Mr.
and
..
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
De
Weerd,
wae on. the topic "What Things in
of New Richmond; two grandsons, arraignment in Justice George
cipal court Friday on a chanfe of about 6:30 p.m. when it was struck
U$t Conflict With Christian Liv- Mrs. E. Buhrer.
Donald of Oklahoma City, Okla., Hoffer’s court on Tuesday and 336 West 14th St., are guests of running a stop street. Isla Wiers- by a boxcar which jumped the
The West Allendale Community and Kenneth of Sheridan; four was sentenced to pay $50 fme, their son. Major H. A. De Weerd
ing 7" ILunch was served by the
ma, 27, West Main St., paid fine track while being switched.
club held an all-day meeting at great-grandchildren;
two sister*, $8.60 costs and serve five days in Washington,D.C.. where he is and costs of ,$5 Thursday on a
h***
Stored In the warehouse were
connected with Gen. Stillwell’s dethe home of Mrs, Anna Schipper Mrs. Elizabeth Bailey of New in the county jail.
charge of failur* to have her car cement and insulating materials.
April
4. A potluck dinner was Richmond and Mrs. Agnes
One day fortune knocked on
.
The arrest was made by city partment,ground fortes.
The structure will be torn down
Word was received here Thurs- under control
ne sc
son was police Monday night when the car
felfowb door; the fellow didn’t served. The day wat spent in Noyelles of Pullman. One
and rebuilt according to company
during World War 1.
hear the knock, for he wu over serving for the hostess.This club killed durir
Lachapellewas driving allegedly day of the death in Albion pt Mrs.
Religion is the basis of civil officials.The accident caused conat, hi* neighbor’s tellinga hard
hard raised (36 for Red Crass this
struck a parked car on Pennoyer Susie Barnes, sister of Mrs. W. F.
society, and the source of all good siderable excitement among residgood name is better than Ave belonging to Lyman S. Put- Kendrick,route 3. and aunt of
lifck .story.-TheReligious Tele- spring, ten women attended. The
ents in the vicinity.
and of all comfort— Burke.
Mrs.
Milton
Hinga,
89
West
scope.
next meeting will be held May 2. precious ointmenW-fccleslaste*.
man of Muskegon Heights.
-if.* .1 •
\ i
< ! •. i
' -v"

ship; F.rvin Hecksel, Crockery
township; William Koop. Holland
Miss Marjory Curtis
Miss Marian Joyce Smallegan
irilv. Justin Zylstra, Allendale
Two Hope college senior girls ,ry ^ tb* Unmnity o( mino^. town|h
have been granted graduate schol- accord, ng to Dr.
a„d s,„i„nory - John
arships for next year. Miss Mar- professor of chemistry st
./noHand city, chairman;
jory Curtis, daughter of Robert She „ one of the few women grad^
Wild,' Grand Hav-

beth Brewer and they have two
children. Ruth Ann and Bonnie.
June 13 1944 Both are in the inPvt. Van Kampen. son of Mr.
faiitr>.They are serving overseas and Mrs. Jake Van Kampen, reand last month they met in the ceived his basic training «t Camp
Phihpp.nes
Wolters. Tex., and also left from
IM. Bredevvay. .sor of Mr. and Ft. Ord He has a wife, the former
’
n,-v ^aVor Nicholas ‘•'rankena,y|r-S John Bredevvay.was born Ettamae Coster, and one son, Ed1918. in Holland and was win Jav wlK) is three years old.
_
R«n.!A,"!
graduated from Holland Christian He was born June 1. 1918, and ati;ian'd 1Iavpn township. ch.ir. f,,
rprpivp<i ha_.,c
tended Beechwood school and Hol____
n*
Albert Stegenga. Olive town- training at Camp Wolters. Tex
land High school.
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4. were inductedInto the army
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Hope.,
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Lesson
April -22. 1945
The Founding of • Nation— Exodus 18:10-24; 19:S-8; 20:1-11, S4
By Henry Geerlingg
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Set Dates for

Caniug Sugar

IS

was one reason \\!i> the Crusades
failed when an effort was made by
tne Christianpeople of central
land western h'urope to wrest the
New Bom# of tho
! holy place.* of Jerusalem from the
II nil and Illy >»»•
hand of ihe Mohammedans, it was
PubllAhe'l E'fry Thura
because of the lack of worthy
flay by the Sentinel
Printlnf Co Office M-M
1 lead* rs ;n 'hat movement. We canWeal Eighth Rireet. Holno! pii' a ueakhng at Ihe head of
land. Michigan
a cau.'e and expect it 'o succeed.
Entered aa aecond rlaaa mailer at If we .should take lime lo study
the po»t office al Holland. Muh nn
ihe guai movements of history
der the Act of Congress. March S.
i we should discover that their suc1879.
re.vs would have to !>e attributed
C. A. FRENCH. Editor and Publisher more to the ab.litx of the leaders
W. A BUTLER. RuJIneaa Managrr than to anv other single thing.
, It is doubtful if we emphasizethat
Telephona — New* Item* JI93
Advertisingand Subscription*. 3191
as much in religion as we do in
1

j

1

_____

1

si,if i secular affa.r*
The publisher shall not be
Most of the leaders have been
for any error or error* In printinK
any advertisingtinlraa a proof of we, I t>orn. That was true in the
such advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned case of Moses. He was the son of
by him In time for correction with godly parents. They were of a
such errori or correction*noted priestly line. They were devout
plainly thereon and in such case if and Ck>d-feanngThey maintained
any error so noted la not corrected,
publishers liabilityshall not enreed their faitfi in the L/ird, even
such a proportion of the entire space though they could not understand
occupiedby the error bears to the why so much suffering should he
whole apace occupied by such ad'er
permitted to come to them and to
ttsement.
the people. During the few years
TERMS OF St BS( RII TIOV
that fie was .11 their charge they
One year H’W; HI* month* 1128.
Three montha 78c: Sngle copy 5c Sub taught him the essentialsof their
scrlptlonapayablein advance and will faith During the thirty or more
be promptly discontinuedIf not re- years he was in the palace of the
newed
Subscriber* will confer a favor by k.ng he was a faithful student,
reportingpromptly any Irregularity becoming learned in all the wisIn delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
dom of the Egyptians. And while
he was caring for the flocks and
herds in Midian he was keeping
NOT AN INDIVIDUAL
The fact that a president is not fellowship with God. He was ore
merely an individual was start- of the most learned and best men
of his day. And tne results show
lingly shown when President
i,

1

* ^*f>1

Neil Stroop who has been viiitInf in this dty left yesterday for
Am Arbor where he is attending
the Univeriity of Michigan.
The Marquette club dosed the
tn<* **rs. Earnest Brooks
year 1913 with a apurt of auccaaa who have been spendingthe holipay* here have returned to RacThe war price and rationing
and enthusiasmalmost unparalleline. Wia, where Mr. Brook* is board today asked for volunteers
ed in the historyof that organizato assist in registering applicants
tion, began a story in the Friday,
viiit- ter canning sugar which will be
for Chi- carried on here Monday, Tuesday
Jan. 2, issue of the Holland Daily ing in this dty left
and Wednesday, April 30 and May
Sentinel published in 1914. During cago to reaumt hit
Ja:
lame* Deto and Jamaa Whelan 1 and 2.
the closine month of the year the
club adoed 25 new members, who have been apending the holi- Application* only will be taken
bringing the total membership to days at their homes In this dty on the*e three day*, and the raleft today for Evanston where tion coupon* will be Issued through
about 75.
Members of the 1913 graduating they attend the Northwesternuni- the mall the week of May 7, acversity.
cording to John J. Good, execuclass of the high school held a
The following people have re- tive aecretary of the local board.
reunion Wednesday evening when
Local residents will apply in
they enjoyed a hayrack ride to the turned to M. A. jC. after spending
home of Henry Roeve, a member the holidays at their homes in thU the GAR room of the city hall
city: Lovell McClellan, Harold Mc- from 2 to 8 p*n. on the three
of the class.
A head-on collision between two Lean, Bert Cithcart, Ned Lacey day*. All person* witting to give
aome time for the war effort in
buggies occurred Wednesday even- and Mis* MargueriteLeenhouts.
The following returned today to thia capacity are requested to call
ing just out of the city limits of
resume their studies at the Uni- Mr*. Kenneth Campbell who will
Zeeland and as a result one of the
rigs 18 a total wreck. Mr. Meenga versity of Michigan after spending take charge of this phase of the
of Vriealand, the occupant, was the holidays in thil city: Willi* A. work. There will be a special deunhurt The occupant of the other Diekema, Mayo Hadden, Alfred mand for volunteers from 5 to 8
pjn., it wa* said.
rig. Nick Ver Hage. al<o of Vriea- Sirrine, Stanley CurtU, Richard
and Nelaon Steketee, Niel Tita- Canning sugar thi* year will be
land was slightlyinjured.
When city treasurer Vanden enga, Loui* Schoone,Gerrit Rut- i*aued on the basis of one pound
Brink and his assistant,Richard gers, George Manting, Mill The© to four quarts of finishedfruit, the
*ame system as two years ago.
Overweg. finishedwork on the tax Thurber and MU* Ruth Post.
Five pounds will be allowed each
MU*
Helene
De
Free
left
tocollectionat 5 p.m. yesterdaythe
person for jams, jelliesand the
total amount that was still unpaid day for Washington,D. C., to resume her studies at a girU’ Ifke and the maximum amount alwas about $16,000.
lowed each person for canning and
Wednesday afternoona birth- school there.
The Misse* Ida and Lavina Cap- pre*erves is 20 pounds, five less
day party was given in honor of
than last year. Allotmentallowed
Miss Dorothy De Goede at her pon returned today to Ypsilanti
per family may not exceed 160
home on West 16th St. Those pres- after spending the holiday*' at
pounds. Spare stamp 13 for each
sten, Ruth Bolhous, Dorothy Van- their home in this city.
member of the family making apAaron
Cohen
of
Aldine.
Ind.,
U
ent were Doris Brouwer. Joseplicationmust accompany the apphine Van Dyke, Jeanette Har- the gue*t of hU daughter,Mr*.
plicationblank.
der Schel. Eula Champion, Ger- Harry Padno*.
Schedulefor this area is as folMr
.and
Mr*.
I. Altman have realdine Zagers. Robert Notier.
low*:
Henry J. Steffens. Donald De turned from a week* vUit with
Beech wood school, 2 to 8 p.m.
relative*in Ohio.
Goede. Willard De Waard, Donald
all three day*.
J. Grevengoed.
Federal school, 2 to 8 p.m, all
That the property owners residthree day*.
ing along the shores of Black like
Park townahip hall on the south
to
and in and around the Macatawa
shore, 2 to 8 p.m. all three days.
hay resorts will make a formal deZeeland city hall, 9 am. to 9
mand tor the proposed divisionof
pm. Wednesday.
Holland townshipinto two separHudsonville High school, 9 am.
ate townships is evidencedfrom
to 5 p.m. Tuesday.
the fact that a lengthy petition
“And where will you report JamestownYMCA hall, 9 a.m
will be presented to the board of
after your furlough here?” • re- to 5 p.m. Monday.
supervisors of Ottawa county
porter asked Sgt. Martin Waterwhen that bod’ meets again on way, 29. who wa* wearing overJan. 13.
sea* ribbons, battle itar* and
Augusta Nieuwsema who 'has what not.
just finished a course in nursing
(From Wednesday'* SentinH)
’'Italy,” wa* the quiet anawer.
at the L'. B. A. hospital is visit- just as anybody else would aay
Mr. and Mr*. Wayne Harrington.
ing with her parents in this city. “Ft. Custer.”
113 Eaat 39th St., announce the
The Misses Eugenia Anderson,
Granted 45 day* at home on de- birth of a »on Tuesday night at
Margaret Beukema. Fay Scott, tached service or "temporaryduty Holland hospital.
Clara McClellan. Eliza and Lulu in the United State*,” Waterway i Le*ter Nlenhui*. son of Mr. and

leaders in any enterprise.If there
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Holland
In 1913

It us scarcely necessaryfor us
to speak of the importance of

Wn

1

w*

1948

Sunday School

SO

-

To Return

Italy

grade examinationin school Dist.
God needs leaders learned peoNo 3 Grace Klnnhcksel. Gertie
Furlouili
cause of that biologicalevent a ple are not always those who have
Kronemeyrr. Margaret Kronrmeythe
best
knowledge
of
books.
We
great many things happened auto(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
cr. Sena Deters and Daniel Kronecan easily be mistaken about the
The Girl s League for Service
meyer.
liutically that would hardly occur
value of book knowledge. That
New Holland School will close held their meeting at* the church
to the average citizen s mind. The
man, Franklin Roosevelt, died as may help, but it is not everything, A teachers'institute for Allegan this week Frida . June 22. Henry 1 parlors Thursday night. They also
Van Slooien principal and Miss "'ntertamed the Girl's Leagues
an individual,bringing to an end nor the most important. Someone
county will be held in Allegan Oirist.na Ten Have are the teach- from the Forest Grove. Zutphen,
the bodily functions and processes has said that leaders are born and
South Blendon and the local Chnsvthat death always entails. At the not made. There is some truth in | with Supt. H. W. Me In to.* h of AlGraaf.sch*pRev. B F. Brink- '"an Reformed church. Mrs. E.
•ame time the institution, a presi- that, but it can he stressed too leg an in charge. He will be as>istmuch. There are so many things ed by Miss Adella Jackson,critic] man. Aon I Henry Brinkman of Kooppe, a missionary to China was
dent, the legal entity, the highest
entering into the making of a teacher on primary methods in ' I-aketow n who is pastor of a the speaker at their program.
elected official in the nation,died,
leader. There are personal quali- the Ypsilanti State Normal col- church at Gasco, Allegan county,
A son was horn to Mr. and Mr*
bringing with it the cessation of
ties. a love for people, unselfish lege, Supt. Charles F. Racrn of is attend :g a Y P. C. I’, eonven- Melvin Weaver April 17.
the functions of many persons.
A daughter was horn to Mr and Zwemer were in Grand Rapids
Hundreds of thousands of poli- sincerity,the capacity to win the Fennville and Commissioner of tion of the F B denominationat
expect* to return immediatelyto Mr*. Albert Nienhuic. 87 East 18th
respect of others, understanding Schools J. E. McDonald of Alle- Lebanon. Pa.
Mrs. Peter Ameraal at Zeeland yesterdayand attended the pertical, legal, officialrelationships
hi* signal corp* company in Italy St., submitted to an emergency aphospital
April
7.
of
those
with
whom
he
works,
the
P Soot'*.-and son. who have
gan. Thu news story appeared in
formance of "Peg O' My Heart.” after reportingMay 10 to Ft. pendectomy Tuesday night at Uniwere automatically altered as the
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Burgess Born to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
willingness to diftribute responsi- the June 22 issue of the Ottawa conducted a shoe store for some
result of the president’s death. As
vertity hospital, Ann Arbor. He
Sheridan, 111.
an example, the vice president of bility, faith in God and in one’s County Times published in 1900 by time will retire from that business are the parents of a daughter born Hieftje,a girl.
Oversea* for 28 month*. Water- ha* bwn studying medicine with
Monday
April
9.
fellows. Sometimes persona who M. G. Manting.
and have >oid their stock to LokMiss Hilda Niehuis was mar- way ha* been with the army the navy V-12 program at the Unicourse automatically became the
carry off all the honors in school
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Richard- ried to W.
Misfc Jennie Workman graduat- krr and Rutger.*
Leeuvv yesterday through campaign* in French veriityof Michiganand he is now
president.That, in turn, entailed
do not possess the qualitiesof ed from the Ypsilanti Normal
The little daughter of G. Mep- son entertained a group of cousins afternoon at the home of Mrs. Morocco. Algeria and two in Italy, interning at the St. Joseph Mercy
the abolition until the next nationleadership.Now God needs lead- school this week.
jans yf Et.'t Sixth St., fractured at their home Friday night.
Foglesung, 236 West 19th St. The below the Arno and above the hoapital. Ann Arbor.
al election of the office of the vice
The last Home Kconomics meet- ceremony was performed by the
ers. It is His practiceto work
W.
B,
Con
key
and
fam.’y
of
Chi,
hor arm Wednesday.
Lee Allen is the name of the son
' presidency. And that, in its turn,
Amo.
ing for this season was held at Rev. Mr. Tuuk.
through men and women. He cago will arrive tomorrow to
----- —
- resulted in the secretary of state
While in Africa, he met Capt. born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Gerthe school Thursday night.
made
the
heavens
and
the eirth spend the summer at tne.r beautiMr. and Mrs. Dick Vander Meer Peter Boter of Holland about a ald Ver Beek at the De Koster
being raised to the legal rank, so
Marine Return* to Navy
Mr and Mrs. J. H. Tigelaar and have left for a short visit with year
alone, but at about that point He ful home on Macatawa Bay.
ago.
Maternity home near Drenthe.
far as the succession to the presichildren of Grand Rapids visited
Married Wednesday at the home Hospital After Brief Viiit
He is aoending the furlough Pvt. Kenneth D. Stoke# armed
dency is concerned, of the vice- stopped. One reason why He creatfriends and relatives in Chicago
ed
man
was
to have someone He of Mr. and Mrs Ralph Guidebook.
Mr
A B****", MrTvander Mwwho'wu'fwSv with hi* wife, the former Florence Tuesday from Camp Joseph T.
preiklent-ltattxmgh of course he
Marine Pfe. Charles G. O’Con- "l,h
Sunday afternoon
could associate with Himself In Land St . Lewis SVrong and Miss
will not serve as vice president;
orly Miss Nellie Reid*ma. was Adema of Grand Rapid*, who re- Robinson. Ark., to spend a 10-day
1 nor. 19. wounded on Iwo Jima
Pfc Raymond Huizenga enjoyall that He could thereafter do.
Carrie Gill of Grand Rap.d*
but if PresidentTruman should
about two months ago. has return- ed a lo-day furlough with his par- married to Mr. Vander Meer last side* at 16 East 10th St, Hi* furlough with his parents, Mr. and
Now
all of us can be leaders.
The family of Johh Yaupeli
’ die, Mr. Stettinius would autoMonday in Grand Rapid*. The parent* are Mr. and Mr*. J*)te Mr*. Fred Stokes, Central park
Of course there are degrees In visited Mr. and Mrs. F. Van poll a ed to the navy hospital at Grpat ents He is stationed at a camp in ceremony was performed by the Waterway, route 4. He has three He ha* completed hi* basic trainimatically become the president.
Lakes.
III. for further treatment, Florida.
ability. We cannot all
ing and will report to Ft. Meade,
few days and left Tuesday for
groom* father, the Rev. J. Vander brother* in the service.
; There were thousands of other leadership
William Struik called on his
lead armies or fill a professor's Washingtonwhere Mr. Yaupeli alter spending six days here with
He entered the service in May. Md.. May 1.
’ automatic changes. And there
his parents. Mr and Mrs. Ervin brother. Dick Struik. several times Meer.
chair in a university, or write has located.
A farewell party was given at 1942, and went overseasthe fol- Mr. and Mr.*. Wiliam J. West'Were many dislocationsthat the
O Connor. Montellopark
last week. He is seriouslyill at St.
Dr. J. W. Beardslee attended 1 O'Connor arrived on the west Mary s hospital.
general public never suspected. books that others shall study, or
the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. D. lowing December. He ha* been in veer have returned to their home.
paint pictures that shall inspire
radar work with the lignal corp* 188 West 11th St., after having
• There Is for Instance the chaotic
the conferring of degrees at the .coast April 1 and came home here
Mr. and Mrs. Iran Stilwilland Boons! ra of East Holland in honor
others to noble endeavor. But we (Thcago university Tuesdav. H
confusion that came to the world
April 9 on a 72- hour leave He was Mr. and Mrs. J. H Tigelaarof of their son. Dick, who will leave attached to the air corps all the spent three months in Florida.
Mr*. Anna Poppen, 40 West 16th
of communication as a result of can be and are of necessity.lead- son, J. W. Beardslee, Jr., received granted an additional72 hours and Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mr*. for Port Huron next Monday. The while.
St., expectedto arrive Tuesday at
tMt event. In many, many news- ers even though we have not read Die degree of A. M.
left Saturday.
following were present: Misses
R.
Brummel
of
Zeeland
were
the home of her daughter,Mrs.
paper and magazine offices, al- a hook or gone to school a single
Simon De Boer of thl« city and
He was first wounded early in guests at a pot luck dinner at the Gertrude and Maggie Boonstra,
Paul Gebhard in Oak Park. HI,
most split-secondchanges had to day. In short there is someone who Miss Alice Ny.wn of Saugatuck February, 1944, in the Marshalls home of Mr and Mrs Alyn Ryn- Miss Katherine Wagenveldt.Miss
from Daytona Beach, Fla., where
be made when the news of Mr is following us and looking to us were married Wednesday ai the receiving shrapnelwounds in the brandt Wednesday night.
Janie Vanden Brink, Mr. and Mrs.
(From TnettUy’*Sefttteel)
as an example. We may be inclin- home of the brides parents. Mr.
she spent the winter. She will go
Roosevelt’s death was flashed upleft hand, left leg and abdomen.
Miss Lois Glerum of Zeeland vis- Loui* Boonstra, Mr. and Mr*. Dick
ed to Dunk only of those who in- and Mrs. A. W. N vs.se n a: Sauga- He was in a rest camp in the
Mr*. Bill Bo*man received word to Iowa City, la , to visit her son.
’ on the world. So intricate and
Boonstra.
Benjamin
Van
Slooten,
ited
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mr*
spire large numbers and wield tuck.
that her husband.Pvt. Bill Boa- Dr. Donald Victor Poppen of the
I complicated is this communicalaw anans for a year and then was H. Bowman Tuesdav,* aVso' vTsuing Edward Wagenveldtand Leater
large influenceover the minds and
man i* stationed at Camp Rucker, Univeraity of Iowa, who plans to
tions machine that many articles
Mr and Mrs. lumber' a.* Yi.sser sent to Iwo Jima where he was school a part of the day
Mulder. This news item appeared
hearts of large groups. TTie parAla. Mrs. Bo*n\an and son, Nel- enter the navy as a medical officalready in print had to he scrapof West Tenth S' . iv. cheated
• ’ wounded within a few weeks Con- 1 Seaman Julius Zagers of Chi- in the Saturday, Jan. 3, issue.
ents in the home are leaders,the
their golden wedding on Tiesdav l ussion of a shell blew him out of1 cago enjoyed a short leave with his
ped hastily, and in other cases
A surprise party was given in son, are making their home with er May 3. She will spend the sumboy in the game to whom others evening
her parent*, Mr. and Mr*. John mer with another daughter. Mrs.
plana that had been worked out
honor of Gerrit Alderink at the
his foxhole and brought a recur- 1 wife and son and parents
look for signals is a leader, and
Bangor.
Kttherine Poppen at Pella. la.
had to be altered.
Jacob Westmaas and Miss Dora n-nce of the stomach disorder,the
Mr. and Mrs J Poest of Zeeland home of Mr. and Mrs. H Alderink
John Van Lent* i* living in hi*
Lt. and Mrs. Edgar Dibble, 13
Thus there was a national mag- persons in very humble stations Teerman were married Wednes- family learned
were
recent guests of Mr. and Mr*. in honor of his 19th birthday anhold the same position of respon- day afternoon at the home of ihe
house trailer on his farm. In the East 2Lst St., announce the birth
Ho expects to come home later R. Zagers.
azine that had just publisheda
niversary. He was presented with
sibility.
winter month* he make* hi* home of a daughter, Constance Jeanne,
laudatory article about the Roosegroom's parents on East H'h St. for another visit.
Mr. and Mrs M Rynhrandt and a set of cuff link*. *tick pin and
Persons rise to place# of larger A reception was given at tne home
with hi* daughter, Mr*. Loui* Tuesday morning in Holland hosvelt administration and that had
Mr. and Mrs. H A Bowman visit- tie clasp. Those present were the
Poppema of 24th St.
pital. She is the former Charlene
announced at the same time that influence if they are faithful in of the couple at IQo West T2:h St. Wood Receives Charter
Misses
Janette
De
Ko*ter.
Lyda
ed with Mr and Mrs. Jerrold D
The following women were en- McCormick. Lt. Dibble is in the
the next issue would contain a small circles (kxi never exalts a on Thursday evening
Kleinheksel Sunday afternoon and Habers. Hattie Sterken, Minnie
mab til! Ho has first tried him in
highly critical article, in the inHermanns Boone. Jr . a-d M..-s For Holland Youth Hostel evening.
Alderink. Janet Vredeveld and tertained at the home of Mr*. D*n navy air corps.
small things. If that be true, then
Dekker: Mr*. Harrington, Mr*.
Ronald Dale i* the name of tlie
terest of fair play. That was good
Anna Astra were marr ed last
C. (\ Wood, chairman of the
Mrs. Nelly Overzet, Miss Josie Messrs. Meinard Bo#. Harry Kraus.
the place we occupv at the present
journalism, hut it is easy to see
night at ihe home of h. oral- *
al committee s[»on.soivigthe Overzet. Mrs. H Grit and Mr* H Gerrit Goermsn, Berme Mulder, SI alter. Mrt. De Vrie*. Mr*. Kooy- son born Tuesday night at the
towers in importance.Who will parents. Mr and Mrs
er*. Mr*. Kamphui* and Mra. Tibbe Maternityhome to Mr. and
..that such an article would str.ke
\stia, Holland Youth Hostel on Lake- Colts attendeda shower in honor and Adolph De Koster.
Schutt.
Mrs. Chester Westrate,route 2.
a sour note, no matter how leg.'-i;fl>Mases dld not come lo learn West Ninth Sr. ft;. J.
Bcaids- wo d Blvd. rout o 4. Holl. rul has of Miss Eleanor Beaver last WedAlbert W. Timmer and Mis*
Mr. and Mr*. Bert De Vrie* and
timaie it might Ik* It u il: Ik* ! 1,>w ,n rrn-t,<>ran<1 load mpn b> lee ofhc.a'ed
t'Vc.ved the offiC.ai AY11 . m< •< r nesday at the home of Mrs. John Minnie Lugers were married at
interestingto .see how this maga- mastering and leading sheep’ God
The excruMo cotiu.' '• e and for tne current year from the r a-' Colts in Forest Grove,
the home of the bride in Crisp. Minard and Mra. Bernard De Mrs. Tryntje De Jong
s now testing us to .*ee whether
zine meets the situation.
, advisory t>oa;d >•'. 'he W.'n'm'.* tional headquartersof Amci.i.inl
The ceremony wa* performed by Vries motored to Battle Creek
And so al! through the nation it .s safe to advance us. That nook | Mi55l0narvrni0r) of ,hr r „sr> Youth Hostels at Northfield.Ma.*.*.
the Rev. J. Wyngarden of South Saturday to vi*it Pvt. Bernard De It Cltimed at Age of 65
and in this case through the vow now fill is vitally related to of Gran<1- P.w.r
R:ver. h.c^
Ho lar hd
Members of the conitmi'eron Ren Burgess, 60, Passes
Olive in the presence of a large Vrie* who arrived at Percy Joave*
Zeeland, April 19 (Special
hospital Thursday.
world, forces were set in motion every o' her part of life* journey, Michigan, met Wednodav tune' whose Ix'halfWood reow.-d 'ne
Mr*. Tryntje Do Jong. 66. 235 Fast
In Grand Rapids Hospital number of relativesand friend*.
as
the
first
round
of
the
ladder
is
by the death of a man that the
20 at the home of M - (' V R 1 'i iri' r ne Mr* F. K i >i W.'.x-,
Mis* Anna Warnshuu left today
Cherry St„ died Thursday afterZeeland.April 19 Special
average person ran hardiv imag- 'o the second and all alxme it. In Gilmore, v .re pres. den', for the b.'k Zu.cp. Ervm Han.*< , ( m ,»
for Mansfield. Ohio, where she has Mill Lucille Kunlux of
noon following a lingering illness
Ren Burgess. 60, of Byron Center,
the huvness world a firm, before particularSvnod of Cmrago
ine. For it was the President of
A Bi.-hop Jacob Fns M.* A'- died Thursday afternoon in St accepted a positionas kindergartSurvivor* include the husband, Anif err.p’ovs a man wants to know
the United Stales that died not
Work has tieen comm-’n. ’ ! <>: tier! \'an Z'XTen, Burt Rom. \1
en director in the public schools. Oehkhk It Entertained
ne: one daughter, Mrs. Herbert
Mary
s hospital,Grand Rapids. He
uhc-e
he
was
formerly
employed
ra,!r(,ad
(ir„v
h.
merely Franklin D. Roosevelt.
' New Ralph Ea.di and Mrs. AIUti T.mThe Rev. and Mr*. William Member* of the former Wapi- Barkel. Holland; two grandchilhad been in poor health for the
and now ),e d.d his work God is Richmond
mer.
Ruttman of Niles. Mr. and Mr*. kiy* Camp Fire group of which dren; two sisters, Mrs. John Folkpast five years hut had been active
a.'k.ng tr-.e >ame questions in reThe salary of 'he II" land ;*>.*:Charle* Yonker* of Grand Rapid* Mi** Lucille Kardux wa* guard- ertsma. Zeeland, and Mrs. Obe De
ga-d to u<
Panel Discussion Is
.n the Byron Center Reformed
master has been
.*od yprti ,0 akand Mr. and Mrs. Charle* Van Zy- ian. planned a party for Mi** Kar- Jong, West Olive.
M">e> heaid 'he cal! of God and ng it $23' 1 a
Dr. Van Haittma Elected church where he was a member of
len of Grand Rapid* who have dux Monday night. Now a Camp
Planned lor
greater consistory
he n.*w end ,t A.lhougn tie reRobert P I >c Bruyn. of 'ne
It reflect* our own littleness
.
panel discussionentitled engn./rd h..s Handicaps and quesOfficer of Dental Society
Survivingare the widow. Mrs been nailing Dr. and Mr*. Yonk- Fire executive in 0*hko*h, Wi*..
ers and T. Van Ry In thi* city Miss Kardux i* visiting her par- when we see no greatness in tri’Trade Relations with Lai in •if*j«d ' s ahililv '.) meet the need la’e Rev I)e Riuvn ,.* now pr. muDr
Titus
Van
Haitsma
w.ij Grace Burgess; one daughter. Marents, Mr. and Mr*. Peter Van Ark, fles.
America.'' with Miss Marion of fh< !l ur. he was marked by a pal of the puh .c schools uf Popu- ch-iUed vice-presidentof tin- W.,*t ian, at home; one son. Arnold, have returnedto their home*.
Lansing, Jan. 3-The atudy of 340 Maple Ave., for a few day*.
•ghackson as leader, will be a wil'.ngre^ to do the will of God. lar Grove, III,
Michigan Dental soc.etv at :x Grand Rapids: one granddaughter;
W;!! Van Zanten has ac(>’[i'*'(i a
A man l* a* important a* the
feature of the program to be k'd as I.- nothing funner of any
meeting in the Pantlmil no'el, one sister. Mrs Hattie Shoemak- agriculture will be taken up this Also a guest in the Van Ark home
clerking
job for tlie .'Umnici at Tic'
presented at the April meeting of individual A will
Grand Rapids. Others from Hol- er of Moline: three brothers,John month In every rural eighth grade is Mis* 01 lie McWilliams of Osh- thing* about which he busies himself.
land to attend the mcet.ng wc.o and Henry of Corinth and Dan of in the state of Michigan. The atate
Holland branch. Amman Aiao- dfkrgJi' pV’c^r^'fS^ncXoJk 1 "n‘*
Next fall hr
course of study require* the teachciation of University Women. w: : ?.• mnnv indivuduaUfor the Kramer.
The girls, many of whom now
,
. Dr. J J. Brower, Dr. M
J. Cook, Byron Center.
ing of thi* subject for at least half are member* of the Horizon club,
We may give advice but we canThursday at 7:45 p.m. m the home •vf,r'.m c nf (kd who otherwise ma> ms studies at the Milwaukee Med- Dr. John Sterenberg.Dr
ical college.
a year in the rural *chool*.
.Of Miss Bernice Bishop. 20:1 West
planned
a
theater party, goirtf to not Inspire the conduct.
De
Wcese,
and
Dr.
G.
A.
There
is
great
ability
in
knowquev.on 'or r fitness Moses overTee July meeting of the Wo, ]5th St Other# who will take
Mr. and Mr*. B. Houseman and the home of Ml** Faith Den Herding how to conceal one’s ability.
i;(mc 5^, me of his handicaps by mans Missionary soc.etv of Hopei man.
part in the discussionare Misses
children,Melvin, Wenneva and er for refreshment*afterward*.
de\e>.|>ug s greater devotion to church w,!| )>e he.d Ir.dav alierKatherine Post, Maibelle Geiger
Esther. Mr. and Mr*. R. Scholl Attending the party were the
GvkI hi h:.* work hv calling to his noon at the home of Mr* King.
and Beatrice Hagen. Mi#s Hagen
and children, Kathryn, Lawrence Misse* Elsbeth Johnson, Mary Mcaid his' brother and by securing The meeting will be addK* sod hy
ia chairman of the brand) internaand Harold, Mr*. C. H. Schol* and Lean, Arlene Eby, Carol Prigge,
the cooperative effort of the peo- Mis* Bussing, secretaryfor f^rtional relations committee.
daughter,
Jeanette and Mil* Tent Peggy French, Polly Pas and Lola
ple
eigr^ mission.#for Japan.
Mrs. John D. White will preside
Houseman all of Grand Rapids Timmer, Miss Den Herder, Mitt
U'h.le
Moses
recognized
hi*
J. (’. Post left Tuesday for n
at the business meeting and elecspent the* New Year’* day with Kardux, Mis* McWilliams, Mrs.
tion of officers will take place. handicap# he possessedqualities trip to Salt Lake City, Utah. DenMr. and Mr*. A. Karaten, 84 West Elwood Johnson, and Mis. Albart
Misses Elizabeth Lichty and Mar- useful ;n a leader, otherwuse he ver and other points west.
16th St.
Timmer, local Camp Fire director.
would
not
have
been
called
of
God.
garet Gibbs form the social comProf. E. Winter has left for
A happy reunion of eight former
In some way he had the necessary Pella, Iowa, to spend part 'ot his
mittee.
Hope itudept* was held SaturThe board of directors will preparation for the great task be- vacation.
day evening in Van Vleek hall, ac- Police Check 310
fore
him
Many
men
and
women
' —Shakespeare
meet at 7:30 p.m. tonight m the
Prof, William A. Shields of
cording to a atory in the Monday,
For Broke Toil Hero
home of Mr*. White, 222 West prepare for their tasks through Goodhope.111., visited friend* here
Jan. 5 issue. Thoee present were
formal education, while other* and attended the commencement
Harvey Oltmans, Tokyo, Japan; Of 300 C*r* stopped ter t brake
.1$-Tu*i "AllAnwriccm-plerv
have come to their possession* exercise* at Hope college this
j. "Hie Contrast” produced
Frank ,Tub,, Thurber, Kallie, check Saturdsy by flva officer*of
the Holland police fore*, only two
through Dm? university of hard week. He formerly was for many
In H*w York. D89v
Minn.; Vem Oggel and Marin us drivers were given aummon*** for
Two Fined for Settinf
knocks. No one should minimize year* professor at Hope college.
MWJ- 5- end Colombia «tqn
“Butch” pen Herder, New Bruns- defective broke*, one for travtllng
the value of formal, techncial,
indemnity tioaiy Jor CaProf. Herbert Keppel of ChiTirol Without Permit
wick seminary;John 'Vudwink, 42 feet and the other for 85 feet.
nal concMsion, 1914.
definitetrainingfor life task*. On
Northwesternuniversity;John La- The t«*t require* a car to atop in
Grand Haven, April 19 (Special) the other hand those with such cago is spending hii summer vacaM-Tbkyo bombod by U. 6
tion
at
Zeeland.
Vert,
•
U.
of
Michigan;
Herman
— Joseph G. Farber; 47, .Spring
30 feet at 20 mile* an hour.
.airman (flmml* Doolitformal -.training should not ignore
Prof, and Mr*. W. D. Zoethout
“Harm” Van Zoeren, Graqd Rap-.1 Five summon*#* were Uiued for
and Carl Lippe, 53, route the fact that many people have
tie* •qvjqdrorvl 1943.
and Miss Jessie Zoethout of Chida and Prof. Earnest C. Brooks. no operator’* license on penpn.
1, Grand Haven, pleaded guilty in
been used of God and have render- cago are the guests Mrs. T.
Waukesha,
George Jfoffer'scourt ed great service to humanity,inone ter an explrod operotor’a licVander Ploeg, 331 Columbia Ave.
After a two week's vscatlon the ense, four violationticket*for de______ yivi-id Charges of lotting dependent of such training.
Rev. Albert Kuiper of Raritan,
Woman’s Litertryclub will re- fectivebrake*, 21 violationticket*
graal fire* without permits. Farb*
-Andrew Carnpgl# atyn
N. Y„ called on friends in Hollland
sume Its meetings tomorrow after- for other defectiveequipment, and
<r paid a |25 fine and $4.70 costs
It take*. 114.903war bond* cost- this week.
noon in the Vitscher building.The nine warnings ter no light for the
and Lippe a $50 fine and $6.20 ing $75 each to pay for the monthCorreapondence included:Fillcosts,
new club house on the oorner of rear license plate.
U— Maryland TolorotkmAd
ly shoe orders Issued by the armed
more— Mr. Takken, principal,and
Central Avenue and Tenth It, Is
Violation tickets dfffer from
Complain ta against the two were services.
Miss
Sena
Kooiker,
assistant,
ha
nave
nearin* completionbut ft B not summoneei in that th* latter ofmade by Clayton W. Forry, con*
f
yet in readiness for the meetings fender* are required to appear in
tkm officer, alleging that ; Navy men convicted of desert- closed a successful term of sclboo)
in t>iit. No. 2 last Wednesday.
of the club. The hostess tomorrow municipal court and the former
‘ damaged about 20 a<;re*
tiro# of war lose
The following are the pupiU who
coEngluhwar.
afternoon will; be ______
Mrs. A. G. *re ordered to eorroct the defect*
successfully passed thq eighth I
Gowdy
Mr*. A. B. Cotton* add report the fact to police. _
it.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

iThe Iappropriation was approved

THURSDAY, APRIL

19, 1945

TWO PAV FINKS

A

attar a .substitutemotion made by
Holland jCity Attorney Vernon D.
Ten Cate, asking that the amount
be divided, $7,500 for Grand Haven and $2,500 for Park township
airport,was voted down 20 to 7.
The county board has spent

Supervisors Vote
Ten Thousand for

G1

Geti Purple Heart

City Airport

Grand Haven. April 19 (Special)
—By a vote of 21 to 6. Ottawa
county auperviaors Thursday
afternoon appropriated $10,000
toward the developmentof an airport to be located south of Grand
Haven city comprising273 acres.
This propertywaff recently purchased by Grand Haven at a cost
of $36,700.

Holland city

Family of Eleven
Seeks

Farmer

in Last Holland where he was
horn and spent his entire life He
had suffered a heart attack Sunday morning.
Surviving are the widow, Lena;

Dutch-Kraft

Hotel Taken Over

Building Permits

By New Manager
The

Ardennes

Warm

Fred Plaggemeyer,47, JenUdn,
paid fine and costs of $6 la
municipal court Friday on f
charge of running a stop Itrtti
Albert Schwarz, 37. 231 W«*t 23rd
St., paid casts of $1 Thursday on
a parking charge.

Friend Tavern, Hoi

4-

land * leading hotel. Is now under

the management of Kenneth A
Dean, who succeeds Chester Walz.
recently inducted into the armed
forces Mr. Dean was assistant
manager of the local hotel from
1942 to 1944 "hen he was promoted to die position of resident
manager of a hotel in St. Joseph.

eight applications.
The applicationsfollow:
Russell Bomers, 107 East 18th
St., replaster and refinish two
rooms. $200; John Bomers, contractor
Ralph Teerman. 121 East 13th
St., remodel kitehen. $200; self,
contractor.
Bert Kruiswyk, 215 East Eighth
St., new windows, reroof part of
house. $175; John Vanden Brandt,
contractor.
Mrs Easing. 13 JlaM 21st St.,
reroof bouse $108; Holland Ready
Roof Co, Contractor.
Pfc. Leonard Van Houten
Ren Plasger. 27 West 17th St.,
Pfc Leonard Van Hoytcn, 23. reroof house. $159: Holland Ready
son of Mr. and Mrs Peter Van Roof Co. contractor.
Mr Vos. 22 East Ninth St., inHouten. l‘>4 East 37th St, has sulated brick siding on house, $740;
been awarded the Purple Heart lor . ,loll{|n(1Ready Roof Co., contrac-

kitchen chairs were saved. The
family was absent since Mrs.
Smith was taking her husband to
work at Chris-Craft.The children
were in school with the exception
of the oldest and youngest who
were with their parents.
Friday. Mrs. Smith was admitted to Holland hospital for the
birth of i>er ninth child, a 61pound daughter. The family is
staying with her mother Mrs.
JeanetteWise, and with her siswounds received in the battle
ter. Mrs. Marvin Ver Hoef.
Two weeks ago, a brooder coop the

Holland Passes

Your Walla

Ardennes

Fourteen Seeking

Fourteen applicationsfor bpilding permits amounting to $3,114
were filed last week with City
Clerk tvsear Peterson, just twice
as much as the previousweek's
total of $1,557 which represented

another house a quarter of a mile
away where sparks fell. Only two

East

at

New Hume

Tim Smith has been searching
$13,400 for Park township airport. according to Charles Misner for a house for his family of 11
of the finance and budget commit- after fire Wednesday,April 11.
completely destroyeda' two-story
tee.
The chair appointed John Galien frame house and barn located
of Holland. Benjamin Lanning of about four miles south of Holland.
Zeeland and Dick K Smallegan of The propertywas owned by Abe
Jame.slown to sene on the co- Koeman, route 6. who resides a
ordinating zoning committee.
short distance away.
Fanned by a strong south wind,
The hoard adjourned subject to
the call of the chair.
the fire, origin of which was undetermined. swept from the barn
to the house and also endangered

representatives
of
voted unanimouslyin favor of the
appropriation. Opposing it were
John Holder of Holland township.
Albert Stegengaof Olive, .lohn H.
Ter Avest of Polkton. Henry C.
Slaughter of Tallmadge. Lester
Tom R. Warner. 57, d.ed MonMartin of Wright and John Hasday afternoonin Ins farm home
sold of Chester.

You’ll Olory In

Wounds

tor

CLOSING OUT

NURSERY

STOCK
SHADE

Mo

and later manager of the
Hurth hotel in Portsmouth. O
The American Hotels Corp. took

a

Nelis Nursery
PHONE 3663

reputation for

serving excellent food. The Bier
Kelder* was also remodeled with
new booths, bar and decorations.
The Tulip room and Marine room
in tlie Warm Friend Tavern are
popular places for college and
social functions in the city. The
guest room* are modem in every1
respect and the lobby is furnished

--

of, tor.

0. J. FYNEWEVtt
Standard Sipar

Service ^

j

m

—

Greasing

a sister. Miss Maggie Warner of
with easy chairs, lounges and
1 k .1 Tuttle. 172 East Seventh
Last Holland, a brother, John of
St. roroof house. $1X7; Holland
writing fables
route 3. Zeeland
Funeral services will he held
8en»atlon«l new oil bate paint
Friday at 1 30 p
from the
that covert over any aurface In
home, private,and at 2 pni from respondedhut was unable to put am()UrU ,0 much. It occurred only R,;o( (0- contractor
one coat. Drlet In 2 hours.
the Niekerk Chri.-tianReformed out the fire Members finally con-i,hr(H. (ltlNS h(Um. hc went into ac- 1 . ' r''’r * rmipe. 130 West 27 h
church Rev. John Beel>e will of- centratedon protecting a house, tl0n Ho has nou remrned to
cniran.v to ba.eim
ficiate.Burial will lie in Hast
Holland cemetery The body will StXbUildin*** <"'ar"'r
an" “ »,,h "" mh *rmy ,n!S7Mrs'r.
130 W«.
ELECTRIC CO.
be removed to the residence from
51 W.
Phona 4811
Ix)ss of the farm buddings, home , ^'Thas a brother. Sgt. William. -J’!1 •j' , bU'^
the funeral home Thursday noon
furnishings and clothing,including aiso Wllh the 9th army and anoth- ' 'V i
n ver Vve
All 1 ypaa of Furnituro
the layette for the new baby, is or brother. Chaplain Frederick,
Racondltlonod Porfoctlyl
estimated at several thousand dol- captain with the 1st army, also in i -^ulated
$400’ * rBnk
New Superintendent
..
( henvn, contractor
- CALL
lars.
I Jacob Lemmen. 33 Chern St.
McCortnick'Deering
Visits Holland Today
Leonard was inducted into the rm>(,f |lou!p $lsn, Frank CherFurnitureUpholatarlng
army Oct. 3. 1942, and armed ven. <'ontractor.
Miaa Alva Scholten
Carroir C. Crawford of Ann
Intermediate
C.E.
Group
Rapairing
overseas in the fall of 1943.
Arbor who has accepted the posij \\ .lliam Bronkhorst, 29 East sisters r:\(i \(.F.i)
Phona 1558
8ALE8 A SERVICE
tion to become* superintendent °{ Cives Parents’ Program
Mr and Mi» . John C. De Boer.' 17* E. 8th
iSesenth St. tear down ham and
public schools in Holland was Members of the First Reformed Miss Pieters to Head
huiid four-stallga.age, 52U), 113 West 18th St., announce the
International Trucks • here T rida\ m>i ,ng m !<>o.s |rhtirchIntermediateChristiarEnengagements of their nieces,
Frank Cherven. contractor.
meeting school officials
sonHy pr„pntfHla spec. Music Club Next Year
Peter Van Langevelde. 136 East Nurse Cadet Alva J. Scholtonto
"From plana to pottcrs. He a^><> -sa‘ K
I ial program Sunday night for their
Miss Jennie Pieters will head 19th St . tear down side poren Sgt. Laurence Brink, son of Mr.
A. De Visser
i
hunting.
. sl‘l),'rin
n.I< ! parents. Included on the musical the Holland Muwc club next year and rebuild.$165. Frank Cherven. and Mrs. Leonard Brink of East
On M-21 Half Mila Eaat of j who
koy
the home of
Saugaturk. and Miss Ethel Scholhi>
01,0 ' i program were instrumental solas and other officers elected at the contractor.
l
ing h. E. Fell s retir.'mi n J^ru •
j,v Robert Boss, accompanied hv final ineot.ng <•( the year were:
ten to Marvin Van Zanlen. son of
P H O N E 91 1 8
will return Saturday to Ann Arbor ,
1)oro|hy
Mrs. Hattie Van Zanten. West 26th
your heart’t desire"
vice-president.Mrs H. J. MasseEleanor Schippers Is
St No wedding dates have been
where he has he<»i V0' ''' ° u‘
Young, trombonist,accompanied hnk. secretary. Mrs Leonard
the school system since 1929. i
f.-raldineWalvoord; Kuitc; treasurer,Miss Kittie Does- Surprised on Birthday
set.
......
....... ••••••••••••; j Charlotte Mulder, pianist,and burg, corresponding secretary,
M i\n John Schippers. 48 West]
Would you brightenthe pathJ Howard Poll. Instrumortalduets Mrs. Albert Diekema; board mem- 17th St., entertained with a surBuilding Sc Lumber Co.
were played by Ray and Kenneth bers. Miss Jennie Kar.sten and l>. >e [larty in honor of her daugn- way of others? drop the thorax
! Viening and Carol Curtis and Jean Mrs. Andrew Hyma. Mrs. Freder- ter. Eleanor, who celebrated her and pluck the m>e>.
430 Watt 17th Straat
1 Brower, violinists. Miss Gloria ick Moyer and Mrs. K. B. Cham19th birthday anniversaryApril
The true way to he deceived is
Phone 9777
• Dykhuis, accompaniedhy Miss pion, members of the nominating 12 Games were played during the
WILL SOLVE YOUR BUILDING PROBLEMS FOR
to think oneself more knowing
• Geraldine Walvoord,sang for the committee, presented the slate.
evening
and
a
two-course
lunch
SHEATHING or ROOF BOARDS
1 group. Nancy Carey, president.
Activities of the year were was served by Mrs. Schippersas- than others Rochefoucauld.
Need* No Painting — A Non-CrltlcalDurable Material
conductedthe worship service and brought to a clase at a luncheon sisted by Mrs. L. Altena and Mrs.
Reasonable In Price!
J Altars Cnder the Sky’’ was pre- in the Marine room of the Warm J. Dekker.
J sen. ted hy Mrs. Edith Walvoord. Finer, d tavern on April 11. followSee Your Lumber Dealer or
Guests included the Misses
S church director of religious educa- ed by a business meeting in the M tx.ne Veurink. Dorothy Van
! tion.
home of Mrs. Champion, 36 West I>io Mariorie Nyonhuis, Alma
12th St. Annual reports were read Hm iris. Joan Van Dyke. Grace
Lubrication
— Phone —
0 Perfect Circle Platon
I am not so anxious as to what and $10 was voted towards the] Bo, ‘lens. Millie Sale. Goldie Koop,
29 E. 6TH STRfcJET
Residence
Office 3826
Greasing
Ring*.
may be a hundred years hence; fund for music for soldiers a! liiddys GrLssen. Connie Bouman.
J
my part is to improve the present Percy Jones ha-pital. The corres- Norma Alben«. Marjorie and Irma
Gulf Products
0 Thermoid Pan Belts.
moment.-- John Wesley.
ponding secretarywas requested
Gladys and Lois X'ander
— Courteous Service
to send a note of appreciation to V-t.-. Alyce Carey and Dorothy
0 Marco DistributorParts
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Meyer fori J.i aid a.
for any model car.
WRITE ALL

Won-Kote

SHRUBi
EVERGREENS

Bulb Orders Being Cared Far
From Our Avallbt# Stock!

over the operating of the hotel In
1941. Although there are many
war-time restrictions the same
high standards for which the hotel
is noted have been maintained.
The dining room, recently re-

modeled. ha*

TRIES

Washing

Tire and Battery Stnrict
Acceaeoriei—
N. River

Gaa and

Ave.

Oil
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HOUSEWORK
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Harrison Super Service
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677 Michigan Ava. Phone 44M

ESSENBURG
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BUILDERS

j

!

STONEWALL BOARD

1

J
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FOR

HEUTI

;
•

;

Four glataaa everyday ...
that a child drinks sr fits
on cereal or In esekttf
dlahet la bound to do good,

'

|

GEO. MODI ROOFING COMPANY

o

j

Goodrich Tires

,

AUTO AGOESSORIES

1

|

2713

RUBEflOIDPRODUCTS

authoritiessay.

MAPLE GROVE

—

WE

INSURANCE

FORMS

WRECKER SERVICE
SINCLAIR PRODUCTS
GREASING
BATTERY SERVICE

WASHING

part of human lot,
But, unless it's been forgot,
Insurance oases trouble’s wqy,
Why not come for yours today?
Risk

is

COLLEGE
BEN
AVENUE

177

L VAN LENTE

SEND

IT

—

GROCERIES

IjCE

CREAM

Hunting and Flahing Llcenae*

PHONE

WINSTROM
SUPER SERVICE

Park

HERE!

new. And our charges are SO
reaionable.

Holland

and Servicing.

PACKARD -8TUDEBAKER

DETERS GARAGE

6th at College

BERN DETERS. Mgr.
WEST 7TH STREET

Phone 2463

Front

ami

so as

TIRES*

End
—

Whdel Alignment
Frame Straightoning

, Dickie and (iordon of

Ave.

Healthy

. .

.
i

give

CRANE SERVICE BULLDOZER WORK

them only the

PRINS SERVICE
Phone 2385

8TH

at

COLUMBIA

BRING YOUR FORD “Back Homa”

Mr. and Mrs. Bontehoe

You’ll get

Are Surprised at Party

BETTER SERVICE

MORE SERVICE from

Mr

—

MILK and CREAM
Chocolate Milk
Buttermilk

ROOFING

Orange Ade

—

5
.
:

who would :earh men to d;f
would at the >ame time teach men
i to live Rabela:*.

i

and SIDING

|

—

..........................................

j

Wallpaper

Grape Drink

Paints

COMPLETE

j

CLOVERDALE DAIRY

MARY JANE

|

,

FOR YOUR

I

CAR OVERHAULING

Restaurant

A good car deaervei good
care, and he knowa your
Ford

"gvarythlngto Baautlfy"
g:

MUi
HOLUND READY ROOFING

RECONDITIONING
FROM BUMPER
BUMPER
.V
•

Fllntkotc Products

be,t

GENUINE FORD PARTI

AVE.

VRIELIN6 MOTOR SALES
159

RIVER

PHONE

3198

Tasty,

Friciidly

Tomorrow, Too

:

Maybe you've heard about
th* famoue Willard “CDI"
Dual insulatedBattery ...
How Its heavy-duty construc-

»

tion stands up under the hard

i

Nutritioua, ;

Relaxing

Meals

Quick Service

Paint Stor6

"Color Headquarter*"
17t River
Phone 3336

For Today And

i

5

*••!. ••••••••••••••••************'

Paint Brnshas

—

it

!

Painters’ Supplies

784 Washington Ave. Ph. 4617

for

it.

The

j He

*

beat

DAIRY PRODUCTS
Try Our Paateurized

Phone 9670

jail.

—

can’t buy a better Synthetic rubber tire than a SEIBERLING Special
Service.Come In — cee them today.

INC.
9th at River

For Eeeentlal Drivers

You

DECKER CHEVROLET,

Dinner guests Saturday n.ght
were Mr and Mrs J. H. Klaa>en,
Mr and Mrs. Harold Kha>eii Mr
and Mrs. Ward Hamlin. Misses
Barliara and Atlene Eilander.Mis
ly-'ier Was.>enaai and John. Lester and Don Klaa>en.

W

Keep Your Children

W# Do Excavating

and

Synthetic Rubber

Kerry shurg.

i

Ave.

SEIBERLING

Cause Tire Wear
Let us Inapect your car for

and Inin Klaasen Aiso invited
who were Mrs. Rush’ll Groenenvelt

J

Ownsr
Phont 2S37

TIRE SERVICE

Shimmying Wheels

week. Oil Friday night their guests
were Mr. and Sirs. George Stekelee and sous. Robert and F rankn. Mr. and Mrs. R. chard Groenevelt of Grand Rapids John, Lester

Mich.

Phone 9822

the.r

GRAVEL CO.

-r-

8t.

GOOD

o

.....

11 East 8th

Phone 2511

koe. 205

7231

BREWER

...........

8t

1,

Occasion lor Party
Rosemarie Van N'orden

»«••••••<

176 East 19th Street

E. 8th

DAIRY
GERALD MANNKB,

QUAY AUTO SUPPLY

AL DE WEERD, Mgr.

Arrangements for the luncheon'
At Two Family Dinners
were in charge of Mrs Kuite and
In celebrationof their 20th wedMrs. M ts.Nolmk Miss Karsten. te
tiring president,was presen'. ni ding anniversary. April 15. Mr.
With a bouquet. Refreshmot,'.'nnd Mrs Lester Klaasen. 52 East
Jlsl St., entertaineiiat two fami were served by Mr*. Champ ..n
ily dinners in their home Iasi
i and the group adjourned unt.i tnc

and Mr*. Harry (\ BontnWest 18th St . were gueM*
[of honor at a surprise party g.ven
Father, Son Fined on
Saturday n.ght by 'heir *on- nSTART
law and daughter.Mi. and M-s
Drunk Charges Here
When
You
Uie
Quality
Eugene Teu*mk m
at
Ardue A Ring. M and his son | Virginia park The oicas.on wa*
TEXACO PRODUCTS
Oakley A. Ring. 26, both le.-.d.ng Mr. and Mr* Bont^koes 35th
at 136 East Ma:n St . Zeeland, wedding anniversary.
MANNES SUPER SERVICE
each were fined $15 here on 1 Invited guest* .minded Mr and
581 State, on M-40
drunk charges after be;ng p.ck-'d 1 Mr*. Henry Van L.ere. Grand
up Saturday hy loeai |vd,fe who Rapid*. Mr. and Mr* W ..am,
said the two were staggenng <>n Klaasen. Mr. and Mr* Jo’nn Kn<>.i.
Eighth St. T7ie elder R.ng pa:d Mr. and Mr*.
am \an L.er.
Family To;
the fine and then sought to raise Mr. and Mr*. An’nonv \'an L.ere jlake
additionalmoney for his sons and Mr. and Mr* Ni, k U'ier*ma.
fine. The alternative is 15 days ,n

31

PHONE

Sorvico Station

Anniversary Celebrated

year.

urday was

With Our Expert Repairing.

DOWNTOWN

1

records throughout the

celebrated her sixth birthdiv >rguest of honor .•
party given in her horn*-. h C .umbin Ave. Prizes in g ini.
awarded to Ruth Ann and
Reus and refreshments w<>:. t •
ed by Mrs James Van \oi<1sisted by Mrs A'v.n RnuGuest*. each of whom w
p'e*entcd with a g,ft. included Sh.rley Ann Van N'orden, Arlene Ruth
Ann. William Caro! l.;ui and
Mary F.llen Reus. Mai iyn ..rd
Karl Woldnng. Mar.lyn l'.> \'!.es.
Laura and Charles Philljis

Conaerva
Your

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

me and

Sixth Birthday Is

The Suit that look* ruined, to
you, offer* ju*t another opportunity to *how our Dry Cleaning
•kill. Do not fui* and fume.
Phone! We’ll call for the *olled.
•potted garment. Well aoon
have It back to you. good a*

their courtesy in loaning a mach-

second week in October.

Call S337

7133

Virginia

SAND

I

Spaidy! But mildar

REAL ESTATE
SERVICE

usage of Today's rationed
driving. For the top quality
battery of a top quality line
... choae a Willard "CDI".
Uae It for the tough jobs
It's good for today and tomorrow, too.

—

Ave.

AVE.

HAAN MOTOR SALES
211

CENTRAL

PHONE

7241

TO

‘i

Ottawa Auto Sales

%

P

DODOK ami PLYMOUTH DEALER
HR

Wirt 7tH Street

•

V

-Phone 2781

At The

BIER KELDER

DIRECT MAIL
That vvHI really bring In the, but-

Hospital Insurance

CHOICE DFSSERTS

FUN FOR ALL!

Inass.

Why

net preflt'ty the good

retulte our customer* are having

Let us reupholater your Chairs
and Dsvsnports— A complete
tins of fine Fabrics for your
•election. <•

REBUILDINGINNER SPRING
' MATTRESSES

plec**."..

..

The

come

to town.

And the

Van Hois

RINTING HOUSE, INC.
• East 10th
•

8t

Phona 2328

"Complets Printing Housa1'

BAKERY

'

Henry

with that
Home-Baked Flavor

best,

beer you’ll get sny placet

SPECIALS
V'
\

for the nslghbers when they

00

STING
Realtor

;

Steketee-

WITH

friendly gathering place

coolest and blggsat glass of

with our dealgnad direct mailing

FOR RESULTS
LIST YOUR
property

BUIS

WARM FRIEND

UPHOLSTERING CO.

TAVERN

Phone 2117

CALL 2024
THE DUTCH BLOCK
222 River Ave.

-

1

1

.

HellanB

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384 Central Av«.

Ph0M.

"T*, ••
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Eighteen Leave Holland for Induction at Chicago

Ottawa County
Milk Production
Is

GraxuJ Haven. April* 10— March
milk productionin the herds of
the Ottawa- County Testing asso’

§s

ciation were satisfactory,accord
ing to L R .Arnold, county agricultural agent. Record.' show 856
pounds of milk per cow and 33
pounds of fat. A total of 74 cows
put of 466 under tost reached the
coveted goal of 5u pounds of fat
The Mardi records show some
startlingproductionHigh cow in
the mature class came through
with 87.1 pounds of butterfat or

an average of over

%

7

pounds
daily. This cow is owned by Chester Ulberg, Hudsomille. Second
place row in this class vs as a
close second with 86 7 pounds.
This cow us owned by Gernt Both
1!

^

a

IP!

:

H!

Ulberg has another animal

:•

Jenison Soldier

which madi* a remarkablerecord
This animal, under three years of
age. pushed production up to 73.1
pounds of fat.
In the group under four vears.
the high cow. with a record of
59.2 pounds, is owned by Germ J.
Buth A cow owned by Neal Andre. Jemson. was second w ith 58.9
or three-tenthsof a pound less.
In the other group under five
vears the Louis Kennedy herd,
Allendale, placed the high cow
with 68.7 pounds of fat. Second
cow was owned by Earl Zuidema,
Blendon. It showed 56.7.
In the herd division top places
go to Buth and Reisig in the large
herd. Average fat production per
cow was 44.6. Second herd was
owned by Gerrit J. Buth. with 42.7

Eighteen young men left Holland Thursday for Induction Into the ermed forces in Chicago. They are
front row. left to right. Jay Scholten,Jr., Harold J. Tania (leader), Arthur William Tanls. Arthur James
Aldermk and Burton Edward Smith; second row, Russell Tylnk, Lester Vander Meulen, Clyde Willard
O'Connor,Wilfred Marvin Wanrooy, Kenneth Earl Gunther and Stacey G. McBride, third row, Fred
De Wilde. Junior Talsma, Kenneth Tubbergan, Gerald Van Tubbergan, Eugene Louis Prins. Albert Klels,
Jr and Preston Morns Rooks. Smith. De Wilde apd Rooks are tranafersof the Grand Haven board and
Scholten and Tymk are transfersof the Allegan board. James Slager and Peter Van Ess represented the
Gideons at the farewell and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wanrooy repreaented the Salvation army. (Prins,O’Connor and Rooks returned to Holland Friday, having been rejected for defectivevision, according to Print.
Only on one other occasion has a local man been returned from Chicago, the board said. The other man
was Jerome Kapenga. Several of the men had been accepted in pre-inductionexaminations a year ago.)

Jenison. April 19 — Pfc. Albert
Rillema, 25, who entered the army
less than nine months ago, was
killed March 13 in Germany, according to word received by his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rillema, route 1. and his wife, the
former Gertrude Zylstra,who with
her two children lives in Grand
Rapids.
Rillema entered the service June
17. 1944, and took his basic training at Camp Croft, S. C. He left
for overseas service in November
and at the time of his death was
serving as a bazooka man with the
99th division.
Surviving are the parents; the
wife; two children,Donald Paul, 3,
and James Alan. 2; two brothlrs,

Philippine Atrocities

ling

i

Allegan, April }9— Mr. and

James A. Nevenzel,route 3,
legan, received word Saturday.
their son, Pfc. Lloyd Gene NeytAzel. 19,

who was serving with Gen.

Patton's 3rd army, has been missing in action since March 29. He
had just turned 19 the previous
day.
Nevenzelwas inducted into aaiv
vice last Aug. 28 and left tM»
country for overseasJan. *. He
has a brother in Italy.

Couple Observes SStk
OPEN HOUSE

Overlie). They were married In Wedding Anniversary
OverLsel and have lived on the
Mr. and. Mrs. Gerrit Heneveld
same farm a mile south of the quietly celebrated their 56th wedcity on the Graafschaproad for 50 ding anniversaryFri<U*r at the

Mr. and Mrs. John Bussies, route
Ben of Portland and John of 6. celebratedtheir golden wedGrandville,and three sisters, Mrs ding anniversary April 17, and on
Ida Harrow of Muskegon, Mrs. the same day they will observe
Mane Nienhuis of Jenison and their birthday anniversaries.Mr.
Dorothy at home.
B assies will be 80 and Mrs. Bussies will be 78. Born in Hannover
province, Germany, Mr. Bussies
was educated in the Netherlands
and left for America on his 16th
(From Monday'* Sentinel)
birthday. Mrs. Bussies,the former
Members of the Trinity church Gertie Rigterink. was horn in
Missionaryand Aid societies are
requested to meet at the NihbeImk-Notier Funeral chapel Tuesday at 1.45 p.m. to attend in a
Ixidy the funeral of Mrs. Herman
Van Tongeren.
The regular meeting of the
Ladies Auxiliary band of Sixth Reformed church will not he heldi
,
,
Tuesday night as planned heeause roraPlet'"l!, successfully this

years.

home of their son, Stanley Hen«sons, Har- veld on route 1. Owing to w»r
old Bussies of this vicinity and Dr. conditionsthey decided not to plan
Justin L. Bussies of Whiting. Ind.; an "open house” celebration this
three daughters.Mrs. John H. year. Also several of their chilSlenk and Mrs. Herman Lam hers dren would be unable to attend 4
of near Holland and Mrs. Arnold such an event. Their five sons inDitmar of Bolding; 15 grandchil- clude George in New Jersey, Addren and one great grandchild.
rian at home. John of Muskegon,
Stanley, and Capt. Edward of thg

They have two

medical corps at Ft. Bragg, N. -C
latter's family resides in
Sioux Center, la. There are also 11
grandchildren.
Mr. Heneveld is a retired farmer. Considering their age. Mr. and
Mrs. Heneveld are in fair health
and go about their daily duties.

The

Church Women Exhibit
Knox Hospital Supplies

,

r,

Fidith Walvoord was elected (o fill
o( the meeting of the Cons.stona!
5 Pr0)f 'or 'l"' K"0X.M™- the unexpired term of Mrs. Anunion in that
A™,1""- thony Van Harn as vice-president,Excelsior Class Has
Miss Betty Ranger, student in a"d «>ub.tmg the result m Hope and Mrs. D Vander Meer to succeed Mrs. W. Van t Hof as chair- Supper and Program
the CincinnatiConservatory „flchur<'h FrldaT
\i
a* '
""ichurch women of the Missionary man of young women's work.
The Excelsior class of First Re' Ml? Be,,y union of the classes of Holland Next meeting of the executive
Jean Hyatt of Pittston, Ga., are!
will send a shipment of 5,997 committee was set for June 22, at formed church enjoyed a potluck
spendingtheir spring vacation at
items of hospital supplies to the the home of Mrs. Hilmert in Zee- supper in the church parlors Wedthe home of the formers parents.
nesday, April 11. Following th#
foreign field.
land.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Ranger, Park
The
spring rally emphasized Offeringof the afternoonwas supper a program in charge of Mrs,
road.
also an inspirationaltalk by Rev. $36 50 and 28 organizations con- H. Stoepker was presented. Miy.
Sgt Harold Van Tongeren of the
M. Vander Haar led devotions and
Walter de V’Hder. returmxl misT. S. marine corps, stationed at sionary from China He stressed tributed $2 each for transporta- duels were sung by Mrs. H. De
tion of the supplies to the hoard
Quant ico, Va , Miss Donna Van
Loof and Mrs. Harry Young. Berthe thought that “our hospitals in
Tongeren of Michigan State col- foreign fields ha\e as their ob- looms in New York Men of Hope dma Young played two trumpet
church
packed
the
quotas
for
lege and Delwyn Van Tongeren of
.solos. Miss Geraldine Walvoord
jective. hearing witness to the shipment.
Culver Military academy, were love of Christ."The healing of the
served as accompanist. The Famcalled to Holland by the sudden
nations, he said, is an effort to
ily Album, with the performers'in
death of their grandmother,Mrs. bring nearer the coming of the Hope Dean Entertains
old fashioned costumes,was preHerman Van Tongeren. Sgt. Van kingdom.
sented and old time song* were
Tongeren is visitinghis wife the
With anecdotesand references Girls of Senior Class
sung, closing with "Bless Be tht
former Sally Peter, and their two to personal experienceson the
Miss Elizabeth Lichty,Hope col- Tie That Binds.”

church. i
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pounds of fat.
In the medium size herds Chester Ulberg had a fine herd record
of 49.6. Thus gives Ulberg highest
Reports of destruction and Jap
cow, highest herd, high cow under
atrocitiesin the Philippines have
three years and second high cow
Grand Rapids. April 19- Funeral
not been exaggerated, according to
under three years.
son- ices were held on Monday
Capt. James A. Terkeurst, 25, who
afternoon for Mrs. Tiara Thompis home on a 21-day rotation leave
son Fleming, wife of Rev. Guy B.
after 21 months in the southwest
Driver Whoie Car Hit
Fleming, former Holland pastor,
Pacific where he completed 248
who died Friday aMernoon in her
Blvd. Pole Pays Fine
missions in combat territory as a
home at |%l Madison Ave. Rites
Peter De Jonge, Jr.,r 24. 130 pilot of the troop carriercommand
were conducted in Burton Heights
West 15th St., Saturday afternoon attached to the 5th ah* force.
Methodist church with burial in
paid fine and costs of $5 on a
Terkerust said he saw the reRestlawn cemetery.
charge of failure to have his car mains of a church in one small
Rev. Fleming served as pastor
under control as the result of an town where women and children
of First Methodist church in Holaccident at 3 a.m. in which a boule- had been herded and then set afire.
land from If) IS to 1922. He children and the iatlrr are at the mission field, the speaker paid
vard light pole and traffic signal Those who fled the church were
served other pastorales in Leroy. home of their parents, Mr end ,r,hute to nurses and doctors who lege dean of women, entertained
r:
were knocked down at Eighth St. bayoneted, he said. Other buildings
Scottville. Eaton Rapids and Mrs. Cnester \ an
emulate the ideals of the Red senior girls of the college at a Surprise Party Given
also were mute evidence of simiand Central Ave.
Whitney villo
-Mrs. Andrew Slager and son. i Cross. “The Great Physician has party in Voorhees hall Friday
r De Jonge, hortie for the week- lar stories.
Surviving(residesthe husband Glenn, returned to their home sent them out. but you are sup- night Also guests were women For Pvt. M. Veldman
Stating that the Filipinoshave
end from his navy station in Chiare three sons. Robert L of Land- here early this morning after
A surprise party in honor bf
porting them by a concrete man- members of the faculty,including
cago, informed police of the ac- a terriblehate for the Japs, Terour, India. Joseph E. of Dearborn, spendingthe week-end in Chicago
ifestationof what we all think, Miss Margaret Gibbs. Miss Metta Pvt. Martin Veldman wu held in
cident at noon Saturday stating keurst said the undergroundthere
and Maynard II with th<> navy at where they visited their son and pray and believe about the saving Ross, Miss Retta Pas, Miss Laura the home of his parents, Mr. and
he had been cut off by another was very effective.In one place, m ......
Great Lakes. Ill a daughter. brother,Luther, who Ls in training power of Christ," said the mis- Boyd and Mrs. W. C. Snow. Dor- Mrs John Veldman. route. 4. W$dr
motorist.The windshield and right it was in charge of a Protestant
Helen May of Ann Arbor; four at Great Lakes, and who expects sionary in closing.
mitory house mothers and Mrs. nesday. April 11. "Surprize” Wtf
rear fender of his car were dam- preacher who dealt effectively
sisters. fi\e brothers and six to lea\e this week for Seabee
The
devotional period took the Robert Cavanaugh, a guest in the shouted by 17 young people of the
with one of his mom tiers who turnaged.
grandchildren.
Beechwood Reformed church of
training
Riiode Island. Mrs. form of a worship service in c.ty. also were at the party.
*De Jonge, a motor machinist's ed traitor.
Miss Lich'y received the guesl.s which the Veldman* are memberti
j Slager and Glenn also visitedrel- pageant form, written by Miss
Another
minister
told
him
Capt.
Jamea
A.
Terkeurat
mate in the navy, returned to
atives in Chicago.
Hanna Hoekje, and entitled "The after which games were played, Outdoor games were enjoyed on
Chicago this morning. He came the Japs would walk into their described the entire ceremonv.
Pfc. Fred Van Voorst arrived Burden of Arabia."presented by prizes going to Miss Marian Smal* the lake front and later gamin
^ „
home la^t June after 15 months homes without knocking, ransack Terkeurst. first local flier
in iiwiiaiixi
til
Holland ouiiun
Sunday
y infill
night IU
to AprilU
spend members of the Woman's .Mission legan and Miss Rozanna Atkins. were played Indoor* and’ I lunch
overseas in which he participated their rooms and closets and help awarded the Distinguished Flying p.l p(*f<s (tffippyiS
a 21-day furlough aftor being d^- 1 auxiliary o' Third church. The Refreshments were served by- w as served by Mr*. Veldman and
ki four major engagements in the themselvesto anything they fan- .Cross, has an Oak Leaf cluster
Miss Mildren Brown. Pvt. Veldcharged from Fletcher General theme was worked out around the freshman girls.
cied, especially jewelry. One Jap liPU of a second cross, the Air MeMediterranean.
man is home on furlough until
Members of the Philathea Sun- hospital. Cambridge.O. Hospitahz-Arabian Mission hymn, written by
. Cost of repairing or replacing officer was particularly fond of da| Wlth four cius,crs. the Asiatic- day school cla.NS of the First ed for eight months following1 J G. Lansing, one of the founders
next
*. *
the light pole will likely be as- wnst watches and wore 20 on one Pacjf* riblion with two stars, and Methodist church named officers wounds in F'rance last August, of the mission, and was presented Lincoln School
sumed by insurance companies, arm The Japs would put their feet the Philippineribbon with one for the coming year at their meet- Van Voorst will report to Miami , h>' the choru« of women under
Names
Officers
Pfc. Harvey Riemersna
on the furniture and stay perhaps | star He entered the service 41 ing Friday night in the church.
police said.
Beach, Fla., after his furloughrflI'w'llonof Miss Henrietta WarnNew
officers
of
the
Lincoln
an hour, then spit on the floor and niontty;ago as an aviation cadet
Mrs. George Damson was elect- here.
sbuis.
school P. T. A., elected Tuesday Arrives at Percy Jonei
depart. The underground was of- or hls 21 months overseas, he ed to succeed Miss Marian ShackMr
and Mrs Dick De Bidder. The opening solo, "Christ
Pfc. Haney Riemerami has Arfecitve
in
these
cases
and
word
spPnt
ir,
in
Npw
GuinPa
four
in
!
night, include John Mokma. presiHudsonville Widow Gets
son as president; Mrs Neil Hout- 246 Ea.sr Ninth St., celebrated Arabia," with words by’dent;
Al
Gebben,
vice-president;rived at Percy Jones hospital,
flashed when Japs entered
NetherlandsEast Indies and man was named vice-president;
their 25th wedding anniversary Peter Zwemer, early missionary. Mrs. J Kempker. secretary; Ed ! Battle Creek, from Vaughan G«nHusband’* Bronze Star
town and the women were safely. tWo in the Philippines.From here Ml>s Mae Bender, treasurer; Mrs.
, was sung to the melody of the
Saturday at their home.
Scheerhorn.treasurer. A special Vral hospital,Hines. 111. He wai
|1C. wj|| report to California for reHudsonville, April 19
Mrs. hidden. Terkeurst
Dor White, secretary, and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. William Czerkies.i
Song." by Mrs. featureof the meet.ng was demon- ! in the Pacific war zone 27 month*
Mavis De Groot Lowing received
“r Sll!
but do« not expect to, Morris De Vne.x, Spint ot Phtla-’ 472 Columbia A^e, announce the Rp,pr \ pltrnan with Miss Warnsstrations given by several Cub and was sent hack to the TJtlit^
the posthumousaward of the New Guinea for the Philippines go overseas for at least six months ! then
birth of a son Saturdayin Holland huis ^ accompanist. Miss Hoekje
States late last year after being
where
there
were
signs
of
civilizAs
a
pi,ot
of
,hr
lroop
(.arriPr
scouts.
Bronze Star in a ceremony April
'^VrxlainoH
U TV\/xtif
U/\ r\»*rfWrtrxexplained the
motif rvf
of tthe
presenMrs Nina Daugherty led devotaken ill.
10 in Detroit for her husband, ation. The Filipino natives were command Terkerust for the most tions and a trio composed of Miss
Lt. Robert
Barkema of the
ha* three brother* hi
Pfc. Max Lowing. 24. who was most excited when the Americans parl carried troops and supplies Trixie Moore Miss Clara McCleU
Mrs.
infantry has arrived somewhere
• John R. Mulder, union OTSEGO MAN DIES
sendee. Pfc. Le Roy, who saw
killed on Anzio beachheadFeb. 16. arrived and rushed out offering t>ctween front lines and rear bases Man and Mrs B**ulah Dunwoodv
Otsego. April 19 — Thomas K action on New Guinea and is now^
France, hi.s parents. Mr. and Mrs !Prwldpn'- introduced the program
1944
I!
“ i H-. ttopprd paratroopers a, CorreH. Barkema. formerly of Holland
. ^
d Thoms, "base son is Hinton. 83. died Sunday morning like hi? brother, at Percy Jon*jr;
and now of Lansing, have been m- .
P*1''SK'ian m c^ar8p the Knox , in his home here. He w as born Sgt Edward Riemersma, who ,if
I hospital,gave the offertory pray! ()ci. 27. 1862. in Allegan county
formed.
fightingon the western front; a^d
Ensign Clifford
Marcus has er. Mrs. W. J. Hilmert of Zeeland and spent his entire life in this Corp. Charles, who is in the PhtF*
k*orge Mooers of Mu.' kegon and left for .Seattle. Wash . where he headed the classicalcommittee in \.cinit>. Surviving are tlH> widow,
had penetrated behind his gun po- . Terkeurstwas met at the Mus- P(j (\47 s and later some C-46 s
two sons and a daughter. Burial
They are the son* of Mr. and
Mrs.
Lloyd Reed of Allegan, will be stationed in the communi- charge of the exhibit.
kegon airport Ihursday at 8 p m ! jjp sai(j he experienced a few close
At the special executive moet- will be in Mountain Home ceme- Mrs. Bert Riemersma, North
former
members,
were
present cation* office of the 13th naval
Accompanying Mrs. Lowing to by his parents. Dr. and Mrs H
ca||s >ai|y jn the war and spent
, mg following the program, Mrs.
tory.
Shore drive.
and shared in the program.
districtheadquarters. He recently
Detroit for the ceremony were j Terkeurst. and the three talked un- 1 SPVPrai njghts in foxholes He has
Preceding
the business meeting spent a 14-day furlough with hi*
Rfc. Low mg's mother. Mrs. Mar- , til 3 am. In talking with news-lhad n0 illnesses or injurieswhile
the group enjoyed a .supper which wife and, two children at 28 West
the overseas.
guente Lowing; his sister. Mrs.1 paper
----- reporters
--------- Saturday,
r'
w.ls served by Mrs. E. D. Wade 25th St. after completinga fourLou Smith, and Mrs. Max Low- flier couldn't think of much to say
In addition to piloting trans- and her committee.
month communication* course at
ing’? parents. Mr. and Mrs. Martin and shied from any subject that ports. Terkeurst filled such posiHarvard university.
DeGroot. Mrs. Lowing has a had any trace of heroism.
tions as plans and operations offiPvt. Henry Windemuiler is
daughter. Cherryl. 2.
Terkeurst for a time was known cer accident investigating officer Local Man Sentenced in
spending a 14-day furlough with
as the man who slept in the gen- for a group, and air inspector.
his wife and children.552 College
eral's bed. An invasion of the .laps
Terkeurstknows Major Richard! G.H. on Assault Charge
Infantryman Wounded
was expected and a message bad A. Bong well Bong. Americas' Grand Haven. April 19 (Sjiecial) Ave. He has been stationed at Ft.
to reach a general on the other leading war ace with 41 or 42 -Clarence O'Connor.42. route 5, Sill. Okla.
In Action in Germany
Dr. and Mrs. Myron J. Van
side of the island. This message plane* t„ his credit, was a captain Holland, was sentencedon Moni
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could not be entrusted to the wires u hen Terkeurstwas with him
day by Justice George Hoffer to Leeuwen of Ann Arbor were
because of Jap interception.It
Terkeurst
has a
Sea- serve 30 days in the county jail week-end guests of their parent*.
_____ _____
_ brother
...........
night and the C. () asked for vol- man 1 c John. 21. USCG. who ar- 1 upon his plea of guilty to a charge Mr. and Mr*. J. C. Van Leeuwen,
111 East 14th St.
unteers and one tried but return- rnod at Ketchikan. Alaska, about °i assault and battery
ed live or lb minutes later The SIX weeks ago. His father, pastor Complaintagainst O'Connor was
general from the other side said he ()| Trinity church, returned to1 made by Mrs. Mathilda Beich. o|>knew one man could do it hccausi Holland a year ago after serving orator of the Log Cabin Inn in
Terkeurst had flown him on a trip 16 months as a chaplain with the 'Grand Haven township alleging
(From Monday's Sentinel)
in the states on one occasion naval reserve, several of which 'Hie offense took place April 10.
Student
John H. Muller of Holthrough a bad storm
After investigationby state police
were spent in the Aleutians.
Terkeurst wus contacted and
and sheriff's department. () Con- land had charge of the sendees
at the local church April 8. He
v-olunleercd The Ij-hour trip fob f,
.
....
nor was brought before Hoffer tins
and Mrs. Muller were dinner
lowed a valley route which "wasn t Holland Students Win
morning.
guests of Elder and Mrs. Albert
very straight " He had flown the
* /* j
Nyhuis.
! route a lew times in the daytime
POtenSlC Contest
Mr. and Mrs. A. Papp. Mr. and
and figured he might Iw* able
First place winners in the disMrs. H. FI. Vander Molen and H.
I feel his way
through the moun- tric: forensic contest held m HolWolbers of North Blendon attendi tains which he could not flv over i
. i c- j
ed the morning service at the local
When hi, transport arnvrrt'a. .ho '""d
M'Kh «*°o1 F n‘ia!;
'Wri/church Sunday. April 8.
! other side of the island,the field ni«hl " ,11 <'omPeto
IV8lonal
Mr. and Mrs. George Vruggink
was all lighted The general greet- contest to he held in Hudsonville
, ii
and family visited their aunt, Mrs.
ed him with open arms and gave May 11. it was announced today
Effie Vruggink, at Beaverdam.
him his own
, by Dr. Walter De
Kock, su|>ennOn another occasion. Terkeurst ' ,pndent of the local school. Three
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink
called on Miss Helen Van Dyke at
was cited for rescuing an Austral-'
•I'0 first place winners are
ian general and three others who ^roni Holland. .
the St. Mary’s hospital in Grand
Rapids.
had crashed on New Guinea. I^iok- Placing in Lhe various event*
pfc. Letter Vander 8ch«af
ing for mirror flashes previously vvprr: oratory declamation.GorGerald Vruggink was presented
Pfc. Lexter Vander Schaaf, 26. noticed.he circled the spot several!don DePree of Zeeland, first, and
with a Bible as a parting gift from
was slightly wounded in Germany times to convince himself this was I Frances P,mk of Saugatuck,secthe congregation before he left for
March 24. accordingto a letter not a Jap trick, and then landed 'ond: dramaticdeclamation, Helen
military service.
and telegram received by his wife his transport on an abandoned air- ^uldpr of Holland, first, WilhelThe C. E. members and their
bL , ind parents,Mr. and Mrs. Charles strip. The takeoff was almost im-|mina
Vries of Zeeland, second:
friends enjoyed a hayride Monday
Vander Schaaf. route 4.
possible,hut Terkeursttaxied his
Naher of Holland,
night. After the ride a wiener
Pfc. Vander Schaaf received the transport several times over the Brst* Bllth Kaashoek of Holland,
roast was held on the church yard.
Pqrple Heart medM for the strip, rutting the six-foot grass secQnd
extempore. Kathleen
Mrs. A. Vander Beek and daughwobnds he sustained.An infantry- with his propel ior, and the take-|Kra^t^ Holland, first. Glen Van
ter of Muskegon spent last Wedman, he was with th? 7th army off was successful.
I Haitsma. Zeeland, second.
nesday and Thursday with her
?rmany and at present is in a
Still another time after flying
Schools participatingin the conparents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
IS? y
ita) in France.
Brink.
hours with a picked volunteer test were Hudsonville, Saugatuck,
__ was inducted Info the army crew, he located the wreckage of Zeeland and Holland Christian.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ii. Poskey and
in May, 1944, and received his a plane of four of his friends which
Mrs. Willard Van Ham and son
HOPE STUDENT ENGAGED
basic training at Camp Croft, S. C. had crashed in the dense jungle.
visited Mr. and Mrs. A. ModderMr. and Mrs. J. H. Bogart of man at Lament.
From Camp Croft lie was sent to Then from the air he directed a Dr. Van Verst Honored
Sea
Cliff,
N.Y.,
announce
the
eni j Ft. George G. Meade, "Md., and
Ralph Betten of Grand Rapids
— ground rescue party of experienc- At Dinner in Tavern
gagement of their daughter, Miss
spent
Tuesday with his brother,
rover*€.a£ ,n November^ ed jungle men, doctors and natives
) 1944. Before hi* entrance jn the who after a day and a half found Dr. G. W. Van Verst, who re- Janet May Bogart, to Lt. Russell Herman Betten.
cently
retired from 44 years, of De Vette, son of Mr. and Mrs. H.
r Army he was employed at Jarecki
two of the four men still living hut practice,wa* guest of honor at a
J. De Vette, Muskegon. Miss Bo>' Machine and Tool Co., Grand Rap- badly wtounded.
dinner given by the Holland and gart is a student at Hope college Rev. A. Tellinihuisen
In case of capture by Japs, Am-, Zeeland dentists Friday night at
and Lt. De Vette, before entering
His wife, Hazel, and two-year- erican fliers are beheaded in sacred
the Warm Friend tavern. Dr. F. the marines, attended Hope for Decline* Muskegon Call
old daughter, Dianne, reside with rites, Terkeurst said. The beheadE. De Weese presented a gift from two years. He is now stationed at
Rev. August Tellinghuisen,pastbx his parent* on route 4.
ing is done with a Samurai sword the local denial society.The new
Camp Le Jeune, N.C. No wedding or of the Beaverdam Reformed
which to the Japs is what the cross cabinet members elected at this plans have been made.
church, has declined the call ex.A real and lastingdevotion be- is to the Christians.Terkeurst said
meeting are Dr. G. A, Stegeman,
tended to him by the East Lawn
man and women is the su- fpur of his acquaintances were dis- president; Dr. John J. Brouwer, Even
if handicapped by poor Reformed church, Muskegon. He
riy glorious thing in life.- posed of in such a manner. This
vice-president;Dr. E. De Weese, health, one should not mope announced his decision at services
was revealed in i Jap diary which secretary-treasurer*
around.
Sunday in the
,.<
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are all in the
Many

thousands of people can’t get

tele-

phones today for the same reason they
can’t get radios, refrigerators,tires,

nobiles. Telephone
Susy on war work, and

auto-

factories also are
will

be for a long

time. There just aren’t enough telephones to go around.
But the telephone instrument is only
part of the

problem. More than

half of

our 100,000 unfilled orders also are held

up because of the lack of
apptfatua, cabke and

*

central

same boat
When war

'

we’re planning a full-speed program of

expansion and improvement coating. .
^120,000,000 in the first five yean. But
even working at that rapid rate, it will /'
take at least two years tamanufacture and
installenough equipment so telephones- ^
can be furnishedgenerally without delay.
/
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CHS Senior Play

Bikinis Tourney

For Large Group in

EnisW. Reagan

To Honor Donor

WLC

An oxcitiiiK pint and broad humor distinguishedthe first per-

formance of fhe Holland Christian Serving Under the

Wins All-Events

high school senior play, “Lavendar

Stars
Bowling In the City's Men and Old Lace," by Rose Warner,
presented before an enthusiastic
toornament came to a close W'edaudience which filled the Woman's
rieaday night on the Uevense Al- Literary xluh Wednesday night.
liys With
all
the
first place lead... 4,
The play, under the direction of
era holding their Pos‘,1°^\ Raymond Holuerda, will be repcatth6ugh new winners have
xrr<Aay, * a n m
ed tonight and Friday at 8 p.m
lifted fn the all events division
Miss Thelma Huizenga, as Mary
’"W'ally Reagan, with a total n( Ainslie, whose home forms the set-

'W-'aS

and Stripes

u

Council

WANT-ADS

Another Infantryman

Van Hartesveldt Quit*

Given

Is

19. 1945

Will Exhibit

He’s Moving

4-H

Wounded

LOANS — 125 to |300
No Endor*m — No Delay

m

HoUand

Of Kollen Park

Work

Mayor Elmer J. Schepers Weunegday night appointed the civic
improvementcommittee to cooperate with the park and cemetery

H u nd rests of clothing and handicraft articles will In* on display at
Holland Hi^h school, Saturday,
April 28. at the annual Ottawa
county 4-H club Achievementday
program. More than 1,000 hoy*
and girls of rural schools will clos#
Iheir wmler season of work by
com|>oting lor county and state
honors with their exhibits.
The day's program will start at
9
with choice of an educational tour of Holland or a motion
picture
The afternoon program.o|>en to
the public, will open at 1 p.m. with
the girls' style show A variety of
music will be includedbetween
sect ions of the revue and the program will rUx-e with I be announcement of awards and magic trick*
by < Mat Gylleck. Grand Haven.

in

Germany

in

.

Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor

Will Hold Fall Pheasant

Trials October 13, 14
board in planning a luitableplaque
The annual fall pheasant trial*
or bronze tablet at Kollen park
commemoratingthe gift of thix
of the Holland Pointer and Setter
club will Ik* held Oct. 13 and 14,
property deeded to the city Eeb. 14,
Tony Bouw man. secretary- treasur1941, by Mrs Martha L). Kollen
er, announcedtoday.
for a park to be used by "fellow
a
Capt. John C. Bryant, Battle
citizens for their fun, pleasure and
Creek has donated a trophy to the
recreation"
club which is to l>e given sportsCouncil adopted a resolution
1816 pins, is the all-events win- ting for the play, is outstanding
honoring Mrs Kollen, now presiman w hose dogs win honors in the
ner. followed by Ray Metzger.1 in. her role of a frail, sweet woman
trials three times.
dent of the Ixiard of education, for
810: John Mills, 1,800; Foster who for years has lived alone with
her generosity and foresight.The
Mack, 1,772:, Carroll
Herlein, 1,, c1h_. ,
her memories,growing her lavenresolutionu as ml reduced by John
ni; andBerUl Slagd
flowprs Much 0f the interest
All But One Put
Bontekoe, alderman of the second
. Winners
Winneri in the doubles and m thp play ccntprs Hround the apward
in
which
the
park
is
located.
linglaa «vents are as follows
Exam; Enlistments Open
pearance of Ruth Thorne and ( arl
Park and cemetery trustees have
Doubles:
Winfield who come to the New
The first five-week period of
been planning a suitable approach
Bill Hain-CarrollHerlein,1,260;
England village and become deep
study for CAP cadets ended Monto
the
park
and
it
is
expected
that
vVally Reagan-Fd Adler. 1.253; friends of Miss Ainslie. These
Pfe. Jay M. Butschsr
day with an exam and *11 but one
Aid. L. Philip Van H*rt«*veldt aIIkt! Luurtsema and Gerald
the plaque will l>c a part of this
Tom Maldwitz-WallyStolp. 1,248; parts are played by Miss Kathleen
of ihe 34 cadets passed the extras.
Pfo
Jay
M.
Busscher
was
slightAid
I.
Philip
Van
Hartesveldt
[Ma'inan.
Zeeland,
members
of
the
construction.
Qhuck Bouwman-DickZwiep. L- Kragl and Martin Stegmk,
Those with the highest mark*
Aids
Herman
Mooi. Don Sligh- W'edne.sday night offered his iv- oiuwa rouniy I II ad v iso ry hoard, ly injured m Germany April 6. ac2S8; Bill Reagan-GordVander
Wednesday's audience quickly
will t>e given airplane rides t* t
ter and 11 Te Roller comprise the signation as alderman of the first \m|| direct the program,
. Schel, 1,189; J. Tripp- L. Delke,
cording lo a telegram received rew ard.
responded to the humor in the play
ward
at
a
regular
meeting
\j,ik
U|||
|„,
.M*rv
ixi
at
ruwn
to
civic improvementcommittee.
1,17,4.
furnished by Hepsey, a maid of
Tuesday by his wife, the former Next week, and the following
common council, stating that he Mipplenient basket lunches,
Jane Hathaway who works for
Myrtle Do Piee. 93 Fast 25th St. week, applications will be taken
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| Hie few letumed Our studies by which the emens, Marilee Homkes, Melbadene 20. route 3. Holland.
Wallace Will Handle
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Baker. Jimmie Bruursemt, NorJoseph Karl Polich.22. route 1.
'enoce oveix.i' on tne wo'iern
come. ii.it u.,' .omnuliee on' Ixmelits similar to those afforded
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man Hoeve, Craig Emmons, John West Olive, and Alice Marian Sale of Surplus Items
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Achterhof,David Hop. and Rob- Schippers. 19. Grand Haven. HenWashington. April 19
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es-sen .ee | lhe uul,
Mrs. John Joosibenu' il
2, Hudsonvillc; Marion James million.' of dollars worth of govgoing lo !»,• a mkimI prole pending in I-aiusing.While It Is
son of Mr. and Mr.' A Elcnhaas. court Tuesday to a cbaige of reck- lem of readiU'iment. Far from it somewhat early to discuss the proDriesenga,28, route 1. Zeeland, ernment surplus property.War
Frieda Crete to Give
less driving and paid a J35 fine
and Gertrude Vander HuLst, 24, MobilizerFred Vinson revealed
liic great majority will again fit vision*of this legislation, our beand S4 70 costs
last
night.
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choice
looks
like
route
4,
Holland.
Mpom I into our commimitvlife without lief is that Holland can provide
Senior Piano Recital
SS
^Youths
Use
Flames,
Clifton (' Perkins. 30.
Harvey Mast, 22. Zeeland, and a break for small business.
' lhe least hn.h nr fnctxfti My
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\
anH <.ffie.entlvand
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21., both of
agement a gialefti! |x-»»ple.'itmild with greater saHsfactionto the
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many, April
• Seven bun
day at 8:15 p.m. in Hope Memorial
April
Coopersville; Edwin J. Cook. 28. The tommumiy Count il w ill hold | Chester Marlin Van Wieren. son dred Polish, Russian, and Hun Hoflrr s court and paid a 825 line
beneficiariesthan we can by subchapel. She is the daughter of Mr.
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S1X5
costs
John
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23.
ReconveiMon i> a problem of scribing to a State-operated plsn.
J0hn F. Van garian slaves cringed on the gaso- Grand Rapids. Negro, a
and Mrs. Henry Grote. 69 West and Margaret Hartman, 24, both its annual dinner meeting . ay 3
M,y,H
of Grand Haven.
The city's finances are in excelat 7 p.m. m the Griswold budding W|prpn gp Wpal 20th St. washne-soaked straw ...the small
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Univarsity of Michigan for graducommissioneda second lieutenant barn.
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(change
polis of the Air." in Pensacola,| flames began to lick, he laughed.
i.-h^nor' of working
unrkim? men and wowo-, fiscal year
year. It is \'ell that they
township.
- ImMwocii our own plants, 'arc, for no better use can be made
Fla., April 3. He is now Jiome on and slammed the door.
and hundreds returningto Hol- of our surplus than for the esleave before reporting to Green
Some of the prisoners Ixdted
land from our neighboring indus- sential post-war activitiesprevithrough a rear door. As they ran, 'Lots and Lots ol News’
'Common council Wednesday the situationon virtuallythe same Cove Springs. Fla.
ously mentioned.
trial center.*.
more
'At a closing feature she will play
Lt.
Van
Wieren
was
graduated
| machine guns manned by
Washington.
April
night approved an agreement be- basis as the proposed municipal
Our analysis,then, is of that
To
aid
them
I.)
become
•
rethe Grieg piano concerto with
building which was approved b>\ from ^Holland Christian High | teen-aged SS troo|>* cut them President Truman summoned Gen
Mrs. W, Odrtis Snow, head of the tween /he city of Holland and Holland property ownhrs in a. school In 1942. attended Hope col- down. Then the Germans went to George (\ Marshall., army chief located.that they may continue a* which He* Immediatelyahead, if
college music faculty,at the sec- Lewis 'J. Sarvis, Battle Creek "straw vote" April 2. Plans foe lege, and was sworn into the naval the door,' emptied then guns in- of staff, lo Hie White House for bread-Wiuneis. with the least pas- we foretell well it i.s because the
sible loss of time, will require eon- path seems so clearlymarked, but
ond piano. .
architect specializingin hospitals, the ernter will cost approximately air corps Dec. 11 of that year, lie side, and threw in lw»nd grenades a 15-minuleconference today.
After the conference. Mar.4ia)l side ruble planning. Managementis if we accomplishwell it will be
entered training in July, 1943 at for good measure before they finwhereby',Sarvis will draw up pre- $18,000.
smilingly told reporter* that he giving tiie problem its best because of your continued effort—
TBUCk ON FIRE
liminary,1 plans for an eventual
The agreement which was Columbus, O, attended college at ally shut it for good.
thought and study -our Chamber your full co-operation— your givhad. "lots and lots” of news.
Mt.
Pleasant,
took
his
preflight
at
The
smell
of
burning
flesh
came
Holland firehien Were
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addition to Holland hospital.
signed by Mayor Elmer Schepers
"But," he added with a grin, "I of Comm?rce our , Banks and ing of your best to keep wholeahortly befdre npori today. to lh& - TV propased addition which the and City Clerk Oscar . Peterson Iowa City, la., and also trained at from the barn. The screams of men
oui* committee must participateto some, homey and beautifulthe city
M. J. Stekrtee residence, 476 hospital board says will be built provides that cost of preliminary Groise He before going to Pensa- beiflg roasted alive ripped the air. can t give it to you.’"
to which these hundreds of veterthe fullest of their ability.
Marshall,
said
he
couldn’t
say
Michiftfl Ave.,’ where a small on the south side of the hospital plans will not exceed $1,000.
And
the
young
SS-troops
laughed.
cola.
.1*
No small part of this antici- ans arc returning from scenes and
truck caught tire in the. garage. will increase the hospital capacity
Such was the story told 13ih anything on the subject of the
Board Chairman Van Zanten
Damage «raa confined to the aeat to about 100 beds. Present capac- said that the' plans also will in- FinUT POPPY TO TRUMAN
corps investigatorshere by 10 nearness or remoteness of V-E pated slack in employment can be sacrificeswhich shrink our best
taker up by civic projects.Your effortsinto insignificance,and beand wiring; A neighbor using a ity is about 60 beds, according to clude some alterationsin the pressurvivors of an original group of day.
Wuhington,April 19 f »)
“But someday when this war is thought, was directed. a year ago cause we strive prayerfullythat
garden hoce had the blaze nearly Alex Van Zanten, chairman of the ent hospitalsuch as a passageway Five-year-oldMargaret Ann Forde 2,000, slave workers moved froni an
under control by the time firemen board, who was present at the to the new wing. He said no ar- of Eaton Rapkis, Mich., today sold aircraft factory in eastern Ger- done," he promised,"I can tell toward two such a municipal audi- we have been favored from
torium and youth recreational High In the past, so will we
you a lot' of things."
arrived.
council meeting.
rangements have been made for President Tinman the first 1945 many.
center, and the needed additional tinue deserving in every'
City Attorney Vernon D. Ten financingthe project. Priorities buddy poppy distributedby VeterGood merchandiM finds a ready hospital facilitiesBlueprint* for God's, blessing.|
I know now that wars do. not Cate explained that this arrange- for msterials also would be nec- ans of Foreign Wan to raise reWhen a thing is partly rigKt, it
both projects have been jmeparad. Ttankyou.
wan.— Heray Ford.
x
•ment for the hospital additionputa essary, he
'• '
lief work funds.
is wrong.
Major,

Bach; "Chorale.”Bach-

Bauer; the Beethoven "Waldstein
Sonata,"!and the Chopin "FanUaie Impromptu in C Sharp Minor.”
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DU MEZ BROS.

HANSEN’S DRUG STORE

BOYS’ SHOP
PECK’S

MODEL DRUG STORE

DRUG STORE

JAS. A.

CO.

P. S.

BOTER & CO.

MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.

J. C.

PENNEY CO.

DE VRIES

WHITE’S MARKET
JOBBER’S

A.DORNBOS CO.

MASS FURNITURE CO.

OUTLET

PEOPLES STATE BANK

STAR SANDWICH SHOP

IM#

BROUWER

GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS, Inc.

NABER’S MARKET .
DU SAAR PHOTO 4k GIFT SHOP

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
BOES 4k WELLING
FRIS BOOK STORE
GROSSMAN’S

TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.
DE FOUW’S ELECTRIC SHOP
Henry geerlings
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
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BILL’S TIRE

PURE OIL CO.
H. J. HEINZ CO.

SHOP

Ottawa County's Only Tire Recapper

VOGELZANG HARDWARE

CO.

ROSE CLOAK STPRE

HOLLAND HITCH CO.
HOLLAND-RACINESHOES,

ZEELAND STATE BANK
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"

.

FAFNIR BEARING CO.

HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT
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'

'fit. %
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PATSY FABIANO

BORR’S BOOTERY

—

Footwear

WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS

CRAMPTQN MANUFACTURING CO.
H.

L FRIEDLEN CO.

SLIGH-LOWRY FURNITURE CO.
HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
SPAULDING SHOE STORE
DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO.
NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CO.
Succealor to Storm King Co. of Michigan

HOLLAND FURNITURE

COOK OIL CO.
Dlitrlbutor—Phillip "66”

CO.

CENTRAL TRADES LABOR COUNCIL

HOLLAND FURNACE CO.

American Federation of Labor
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